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NE Con~ul General Is To Speak
At JFRI Initial Gifts Dinner

RAANAN SIVAN
The new Consul General of Israel
for New England, the Honorable
Raanan Sivan, will be the keynote
speaker at the Initial Gifts Division
of the Jewish Federation of Rhodo
Island dinner, Wednesday,
November 17, at 6 p.m. at Temple
Emanu-EI, 99 Taft Avenue, it was
announced by Herman C. Sclya,
chairman of the Initial Gifts Division.
Mr. Selya announced that the
Chief Air Force Pilot on the
Entebbe rescue mission, Col.
Joshua Shani, will be guest of honor
at the dinner.
A sixth generation Israeli, Mr.
Sivan was born in Jerusalem in
19il. His ancestors, who settled in .
Tsfat (Safed) in 1832, brought with
them the first Hebrew printing press
to the Holy Land. His school days
were divided between Jerusalem
and Cambridge, England.
In 1941 , Mr. Sivan -volunteered
for the British Army, was comh ·
k·
· · d d,
mtSSione an ,oug t 10 a crac mfantry regiment in Iraq, Syria,
Tobruk and Italy. He was severely

IU~INGER'S NE.W CAREER
BOSTON: According to a story
in the Boston Globe, Dr. Henry
Kissinger is already making plans
for a new role for himself after stepping down as Secretary of State.
According to the newspaper,
Kissinger is considering writing a
book and t~e beginning of a new
career on TV.

wounded in the attack on the
Gothic Line and was given an
award for his role in the attack.
After the war, Mr. Sivan joined
the civil service of the Mandate Administration of Palestine as a district officer and carried on after the
State of Israel was established as
assistant district commissioner of
Tel Aviv.
In 1952, Mr. Sivan was granted a
UN Fellowship to do post-graduate
research in public administration at
the University of Liverpool,
England. Shortly after his return to
Israel in 1953, he was asked by the
President of Israel to head his office
for two years.
Mr. Sivan's first appointment in
the Foreign Service was as Consul
in Los Angeles and later as head of
mission there. His other overseas
positions included Counsellor at the
Embassy in Ottawa, Consul
General of Johannesburg and Consul General to London .
In the Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Sivan served as
spokesman and press officer, director of the Division of Public
Relations and director of the Consular Division. Co-chairmen of the
Initial Gifts Men's Division arc Dr.
Alden H. Blackman and Harris N.
Rosen.

MELAVEH MALKAH: The Bureau of
Jewish Education invitfl the entire
community to attend a Melaveh
Malkah on Saturday, November 20,
at I p.m. i_n the Jewish Community
Center, l'roviclence. Dr. Benjamin

Chinin, prof.._ of economin and
urban affain, past president of the
Bureau, and an authority on the
cvnent scene In Israel, will be the
guest speaker and will addrfll the
subject of Arab-Israeli relation,.
Havdalah, community tinging and
refreshments will follow the speech.
The Melaveh Mall<ah is spon-ed

On Sunday morning, November
14, at 10:15 a.m. in the meeting hall

Will Be Honored By
Jewish Seminary Friends

jointly by the Adult Education Committee of the Bureau and the
Jewish Community Cenier.

ofTcmplc Beth El, the Brotherhood
will sporuor a meeting featuring the
consul and press attache of the
Israeli Consulate in New York,
Azaria Rapoport. The meeting is
open to the public.
Mr. Rapoport was born in Israel
and graduated from high school in
·Tel Aviv. He later studied literature
and history at the Hebrew University in Jerusalem while working as
announcer, writer and actor of Kol
Yerushalayim Broadcasting. ·
He served witlf various units of
the British Army, with Palmach units in the Jerusalem area, and later
as a military correspondent with the
Israel Defense Army. ht 1949, he
was part of the officers' mission of
the Israel Army to the United States
on behalf of the United Jewish

•h-

Appeal.
From 1950-55, Mr. Rapoport
acted with the Habima Theatre as
well as in films. From 1955-70, he
worked in Israel radio as producer,
announcer and emcee and was loaned to Israel Television Temporary
Authority at its inception in May of
1968.
Mr. Rapoport has written a
column on arts and entertainment
in Ma'arlv, Israel's leading daily
newspaper, and has also written for
Variety.

Prior to his current position, he
took a leave of absence from the
Israel Broadcasting Authority to
serve as a representative for the
Israel· Aliyah Center in New York .
He was appointed to his present
post as· .consul and press officer of
the Consulate General of Israel in
New York in October .of 1973.

FASHION FUND-RAISER: A fashion
fvncl-ralalng - t . , . . _ . by the °"!'n•ton-V!(arwlck-Eaat Oreenwkh
of the Wamen'• Division of the Jew~h hderatlon of ll!hode hlond taak place_OII November 4 at the i.,cltemont Country Club. Miu Baker's of l'rovldence prepared the show. F.nlm left to rltht, Shirley Halaband, Sylvia
Strauaa, Betty-Ann Pierce, Beverly Kwaaha, Genia Klein, 1uast apaaker, HapaMalllon-and Helena Brodie. A 20%
·

the physicians' demands for standby pay and extra shifts could result
in total collapse of an already shaky
wage policy .. They snid that even if .
the demands are justifiable, yielding
to them would only bring similar
demands from ·o ther sections of the
labor force. As of this morning, the
government's policy was to accept
some of the resignations but to
reject others and order the doctors
to stay on the job.
Sap Deaollllradoll
In Tel Aviv, hundreds oC
physicians dcmonstrated·today outside the office of Prof. Chaim
Doron, ·acting chairman of Kupat
Holim, the Histadrut sick fund to
whom their resignation notices were
presented. Doctors employed by the
government handed in their notices
to Prof. A. Mentchel, director
general of the Health Ministry.
They were particularly incensed
by remarks by Health Minister Victor Shcmtov last week who cited
one physician for allegedly refusing
to admit an ailing woman to a
government hospital because of the
slowdown. The woman was sent to
another hospital where she died .

Ress

Brotherhood Meet Features
Israel Consul, Press Aftaehe

section

I - was recordacl,

TEL AVIV (JTA): A ~ildcat
strike by merchant mariners was
settled today but a far more serious
labor crisis loomed as 2500 salaried
physicians employed
at
government, municipal and private
hospitals and by the Histadrut sick
fund handed in mass resignations
effective December I.
The physicians took the action
after they were censured at yesterday's Cabinet meeting for resorting
to a rule-book work slowdown this
past month in support of demands
for additional pay and casing of
their work load.
The Cabinet decided to set up a
ministerial committee, headed by
Premier Yitzhak Rabin, to deal
specifically with the doctors. A
ministerial committee already exists
to haodlc lal>or troubles and wage
policy. The physicians saw the est ab Ii sh men t of yet another
deliberative body as a stalling tactic
intended to postpone a decision.
"Our presentation of resignation
notices is a move of despair," a
spokesman for the doctors said.
The work slowdown will continue.
Finance Ministry officials said

JOSEPH W. R~
Joseph W. Ress of Providence
will be honored by the New
England Friends of the Jewish
Theological Seminary of America
at the twelfth annual National
Community Service Award dinner
on Sunday, December ·5, at the
Copley Plaza Hotel, · Boston. The
A ward he will receive, among other
things, recognizes his devotion to
Judaism and a commitment to
widening its influence for the good
of all men.

Mr. Ress is a graduate of Brown
University (Phi Beta Kappa), and
Harvard Law School. He received
an honorary LLB in 1966 from
Brown University, Honorary Doctor of Humanitarian Service from
Providence College in I 971,
Providence Hebrew Day School
Anudim Award in 1973 and
National Conference of Christians
and Jews Brotherhood Award .
Mr. Ress is a member of the
National Patrons Society of the
Jewish Theological Seminary of
America, and an honorary member
of the Temple Emanu-EI ,
Providence, board of directors. He
is a trustee and treasurer of Brown
University, director of Citizens
Trust Company, former president
and present member of the
executive committee, Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island; as well
as former president and present
member of The Miriam Hospital
executive committee, former cotrustee of the Rhode Island
Charities Trust, life trustee of the
Rhode Island School of Design,
and a former president and cam. paign chairman of the U nitcd Way,
Inc.

Weekend To Memorialize
Rev., Mrs. Meyer Smith
Professor William Green will be
the scholar-in-residence for a
special weekend oflearning and discussion in memory of Reverend and
Mrs. Meyer .Smith, who were
known and highly rcga-rded
throughout the Providence Jewish
community. This· unique weekend_
• fo their memory is being sponsored
by their daughter, Mrs. Julius A.
Zucker.
Professor Green was born in
Boston, holds a BA in religion from
Dartmouth College, studied at
Hebrew Union College and at the
Hebrew University in Jerusalem. In
1974 he earned a PhD in religious
studies from Brown University. He
held the position of scholar-inresidence for. the Jewish Community Federation of Rochester, New
York, 1974-76. Clmcntly he is
assistant professor of Religious
· Studies at the University of
· Rochester.
At the Friday evening service,
November- 12, Dr. Green will address himself to the very timely

. PROF. WILLIAM GREEN .
Jewish topic "Synagogue, Community and the ME Generation."
He will speak to the members of
Temple Emanu-El's .Men's Club on
Sunday, November 14, al 9 a.m .
concerning "Rethinking the Agcndum for American Jewry."
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1776

, Th~ Phi Beta Kappa Society was
estabhshed. From the nineteenth
century on, this fraternity gave
young Jewish men and women an
opportunity to prove themselves
academically.

Makers of fine custom shirts
OPEN: 9-5 M-F, 9-12 S
131 Wash. St., Prov. 421-1052

SINAI
MEMORIAL CEMETERY
WARWICK, R.I.

Cemetery lots available at reasonable prices
Long term payments
Perpetual care included
No head stones

Bronze plaques only

For Information

CALL TEMPLE SINAI

ISRAEl PILGRIMAGE: On W;..inesclay, October 27, the I 2 young people who visited Israel this past summer were
welc~ed baclc by the Bureau's lwael Pilgrimage Committee at a community program held ot Temple Emanu-EI.
Coming from tlM Providence Hebrew Day Schaal, Temples Emanu-EI, Beth El, Beth Am and Beth Torah, these
you~ peopt. ~ttended ~e~:W .~igh Khaal programs, benefited from Khalanhips provided by the Bureau of
Jew•~ Educat-.. Each ptlgnm
his impressions of the trip, vividly d-ribing visits to the Wesr-ern
Wall on Jerusalem, Massaclo, ·Mount Sinai and many other places of interest.
~ii Kritz, of the pilgrims, moderated the program, providing some special insighh into the meaning of the
tnp and welcoming inquiries.
Fron, left_ to ".llht, ai.:o,,e, Joseph Davis, Nancy Fixler, Nancy Eisenberg, Lauri Murachver, Uso Biener, Judith Berman, Neil Kntz, Leslie Namer-, Joyce Silverman, Susan Webber, Rena Weinberg and Steve Kumins.

942-8350

,,,....,,ed
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On Sunday, November 7,
graveside services were conducted
for Esther Lederberg, 73 , of
Jerusalem, at the Mount of Olives,
where she was buried near her
husband, the late Rabbi Zvi H.
Lederberg. She died at her home
November 7.
Mrs. Lederberg was born in Safed, Israel , on July 6, 1903, a
daughter of the late Rabbi Chaim
and Miriam (Schulman) Goldenbaum .
She was a Hebrew school teacher
in New York and Philadelphia and
was active in the Zionist Organization of America and Hadassah until
her return with her husband to
Israel in 1965. She was a volunteer
nurse at a children 's hospital in
Jerusalem until her death.
She leaves three so ns , Prof.
Joshua Lederberg of Stanford ,
California, D ov Lederberg of
J er usa lem an d Prof. Seymo ur
Lederberg of Brown University,
who is married to State Representative Victoria Lederberg of
Provi dence; a brother, Joseph
Goldenbaum of Tel Aviv ; two
sisters, Sarah Barkai of Tel Aviv
and Norma Spector of New York;
a nd seven grandchildren, two of
whom live in Providence.
Funeral services were conducted
at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
on Wednesday, November 10, for
Charles H. Levy, 49, of 106 Governor Bradford Drive, Barrington,
who died Monday at The Miriam
Hospital after a long illness. He had
been sales manager of th~ flooring
division of Atlantic Tubing and
Rubber Company of Cranston . He
was the husband of Barbara L.
(Bolotow) Levy . , Burial was in

.Unveilint Notice
TIM unveill"9 of ·o .,;.,.;urnent in
memory of the late PAUL LEONARD
- ROTH w ■ take place en S..nday,
November 14, at 11 a.m. in Uncoln
Park Cemetery. Friends and ..tc,.
!iv• ON lm,ltecl to ottend.

-

Sharon Memorial Park , Sharon,
Massachusetts.
A former resident of Wh ite
Plai ns, New York, Mr. Levy lived
three years each in Barrington and
Providen ce. A son of Helen
(Borgenicht) Levy of Lauderdale
Lakes, Florida, and the late Joseph
Levy, he was born September 29,
1927, in New York City .
Mr. Levy was a first lieutenant in
the New York National Guard, in
which he served for 16 years. He
was a member of the Temple
Habo nim in Barrington.
In addi tion to his wife a nd
mother, he is survived by two sons,
Alan L. and Philip A. Levy, both of
Barringto n; and a brother, Myron
J . Levy of Fort Lee, New Jersey.

PHIUP MYERS
Funeral services were conducted
on Wednesday, November 10, at
Sugarman Memorial Chapel for
Philip Myers, 68. of 111 Elton
Street , who di ed Sunday ,
November 7, in The Miriam
Hospital after a long illness. He was
the husband of the late Betty
(Ackerma n) Myers. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Mr. Myers, a retired salesman ,
worked for the former A.G. Walton
Shoe Company for more than 30
years before retiring four years ago.
He was born in Providence on
September 7, 1908, a son of the late
Eli and Golda (Wetzel) Myers. He
Hved in Detroit for 35 years, r~urning to Providence four years ago.
He was an Army veteran of
World War II.
Surviving is a brother, Reuben
Myers of Providence.

WUIS KORTICK
Funeral services were conducted
at Sugarman Memorial Chapel on
Sunday, November 7, for Louis M.
Kortick, 83, of the Charlesgate
_Apartments, 670 North Main
Street, who died Friday at The
Miriam Hospital aft~r a brief illness. He was the husband of
Beatrice (Drespel) Kortick. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS
~

HOME OF TRADITIONAL
JEWISH SERVICES

331-8094

4511 HOPE STREET
Cor. Hope & Doyte Ave.

PROVIDENCE

FoR OVER S1XTY 'YEARS

467-7750

1~24 ELMWOOO AVE.

WARWICK
LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E.

IN .FLORIDA
:(305) 861-~

Canada To Act Against
Religious Hate Messages
TORONTO (JTAJ:° - Canada's
federal government is planning
legislation to prohibit taped racial
and religious hate messages over the
telephone, Justice Minister Ronald
Basfo rd told parliament in Ottawa.
He sai d the messages were produced mostly in the Toronto area by a
group called "Western Guard ." He
said they breed "l"acial prejudice
a nd bigotry, arousing anxiety
among racial minorities and undermi ne confidence in the protection
they should be affo rded under law."
Basfo rd said the hate messages
were aimed against Blacks, Asian
groups a nd Jews. "This is a delicate
area in which to legislate," he said,
but he assured parliament that his
proposals would deal with the
problem properly while " protecting
freedom of speech in a free society."
The proposed legislation will be
part of what the government hopes
will amou nt to a comprehensive
an ti-discrimin ation code. Ontario
Attorney General Roy McMurty
has been aski ng for such federal
legislatio n fo r a year.
Mr. Kortick was a self-employed
plumber for 35 years. He retired 20
yea rs ago.
~ Navy veteran of WorldWar I
he was bo~n in New York on Oc: ,.
tober 23, 1893, a son of the late Mr.
a nd Mrs. David Kortick . He was a
member of the Congregation Sons
of Jacob, and a member of the
Jewi s h Co mmunity Center in
Providence.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
two sons, Ernest Kortick q f
Cranston and David Kortick of
River Edge, New Je~ ey, and three
grandchildren.

TERRY HOLLAND
Funeral services were conducted
at Temple Emanu-EI on Sunday,
November 7, Jor Terry Renee
(Spitz) Holland, 28, of 180
Highland Avenue, who died Friday
after a two-and-a-half:year illness.
She was the wife of Richard G .
Holland, treasurer of Dryden Corporation and president of Richard '
G. Holland Realtors in Pawtucket.
l3urial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
Mrs . Holland . attended the
University of Rhode Island and was
a graduate of Katherine Gibbs.
A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Saul
Spitz of Providence, she was born
November 27, 1947, in Newark,
New Jersey. She was a member of
the Young Women's Jewish
Federation, Hadassah and Temple
Emanu-EI. ·
Besides her husband and parents
she is survived by a son, Scott An:
drew, and a daughter, Traci Jill ·
and a sister, Elaine Weiss of
Providence. She was the daughterin-law of Maj . Gen. Leonard
Holland, state adjutant general and
Mrs. Holland.
·· '
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Terrace
If you a~e looking for a ,uperior Chinew dining experienc~, the Cathay Terroc~ often only the finest in quality:
servtce and charm that will bring you
bade again and again.

GO EL AL-fSRAEL .

~Nl~'
RD. TRIP, TRANSFERS, HOTELS
9 nites 13 nites 20 nites
"No Fr!!ls Pack~ge;;•
Call Dorothy

2099 POST RD.
Across from State Airport

WARWICK, R.I.

738-7000

-~

Open Daily from 4 p.m.
till midnite, Sunday noon
till midnite.
Cocktail Lounge Daily
tilll a.m,

RUG HANGING: -On Monday, Novembe, 1, four participanh in the clay care program at the Jewish Ham• for the
Aged pra..nted The Miriam Hospital with a -n hanging for the hospital's Pediatrics Unit. Tha ·Ng hanging,
which colorfully clapich a seal balancing a ball, la the -ult of six months of wart. an the part of Anna l.a"'f,
Mathilda Licha, Leah Utchman and Sam Salnman. From left ta right, Mathilda Ucha; Anna l.a"'f; Jarama R.
Sapalaky, president of The Miriam Hospital; Sam Salnman; Sharen lice, Day Care director at the Jewish Hama .
far the Aged; Ruth Silverman, -1a1 warbr at the J-lah Family and Children's Service who chaired the carnmittN to pravicla volunt-. for the clay care p,ogram. The Jewish Family and Children'• Sarvlca scream and
coun1al1 all the participanh in the expanding day care program at the Jewish Homa.

<Idler on
Policies Were M~srepresented
the roof-we
According to Henry S . "nothing wrong" with credit letter
don't have,
Woodridge, Jr., president of the restrictions concerning Israel. Mr.
Rhode Island Hospital Trust Woodbridge said that Mr. DonnelNational Bank, last week's article ly was expressing his own opinion
butwecan
on the Arab boycott and its relation and that the bank does not become
to Rhode Island firms mis- involved in such credit letters
putjoyin
represented the operations and because of the nature of its
of the bank.
customer relationships.
Bar ).\titzvahs, policies
He commented that Hospital
Mr. Donnelly was also quoted as
"has never complied with any sayi ng. "we did it in the Vietnam
Kosher Parties, ofTrust
the boycott's provisions," adding
that the bank at the present time
& Wed_-....·•..._
has no customers in Mideast OPEC

BAR MITZVAH
ARRANGEMENTS
AT WESTERN WALL
WE HAVE SPACE
Southampton Princess
Bermuda
Nov . 24 to Nov. 28
Dec. 30 to Jan. 2
RESERVE TODAY
DEC. 29-JAN. 2

HAPPY NEW YHR - IERMUDA

HAMILTON
PRtNCESSr32SO
BUS TO BOSTON
~DM~!~ JD~ILY

War," referring to the US boycott
of North Vietnam, but Mr. Woodbridge said the story failed to make
clear that Donnelly was talking
abo ut the US a nd not the bank.
Mr . Woodbridge asserted that
Hospital Trust "is in full sympathy
and ac-cord" with the US
Commerce Department's policies
and regulations ai med at exposing
Arab boycott compliance o n the
part of American companies .

+10%

TAX &
SERVICE

TRANSRRS
NEW YEAR'S
EVE ,ARTY

E~corted -8
•
•
•
•

AU
AU
AU
AU

Gert Gleklen

CHARTERS!
CRUISES!
TOURS!
RIGHTS!

LONDON SHOW TOUR
$299.00

DOROTHY ANN WIENER

· countries, nor any branches or cor•
respondent banks there.
He claimed that the original story
, quoted an officer of the bank "in a
manner that misrepresents the
operations and the policies of the
bank," conveying an impression
which he said "is contrary to the
bank's basic sense of hum a n
justice."
The original story quoted
assistant vice president of the international department, Jack J .
Donnelly, as ,saying he finds

c§lLONE...
Suddenly you're alone . .. and so much has to be done.
Sq many questions to be asked ... so many decisions
to be made.
Who

can you turn to for immediate, sympathetic help?

When you turn to Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, you are
no longer alone. Our primary concern is with you . ..
and your family.

E•rl WIIIOII:
"I

Mitchell, the same funeral director who has helped over
4,000 Jewish Families in similar crisis situations for over
30 years is available to help you.

As did his Father . ..
Uncle ...
and Grandfather ...
since the! 870's.

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Where The Guiding Theme ...
Is SeJV!ce. . . Not Profit.
825 Hope Street (at 4th St.), Providence •
At time of need call Mitchell at .. . 331-3337
In Florida call (305) 921-1855 P. Ganz
Itemized pricing with complete service fro01 $395.
Pre-arrangements available.

watched Ille

new dance craze, the
Hust>.e, - . demonstrated by the Ar-lhur Murray dMt;
cers ... vetry pelvic .•.
WIid.
'.'LOOI<. they IYen
hafd NCh olh,r." .

.......

ARTHUR IIURIIAY

......,.

....................,
•

...... yaufNl•pod

Antu MIITIY wil
show you al 1hn is
to know abDut 1he
. Hustle • . . 1he dips . • •
1he spins • . . smDOth
breaks . . . fincy tlmS
. . . jauy footwatt . . .
m 1he other "touch"
dances like ChaCha
. • Swing . • Fox Trot
• M■rengue.
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FRANCl;IISED DANCE SCHOOLS
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· The Passover Seder

FROM FRIDAY TO FR-IDAY.

in Hong. Kong
By DR. JAY N. FISHBEIN
While Sephardic Jews accus•
tamed to living in the Middle
East, fitted readily into the atmosphere of Hong Kong, the East European Jew found adjustment difficult. His mode of life in the
ghetto, his dress and habits acquired over the centuries, fear and
suspicion of his neighbors, which
made him shun them, did not prepare him for this new environment.
There· was little or no .need for
the skills he had acquired- the
kind of work he was accustomed
to do in the shtet/, and he was an
embarrassment to the Sephardic
Jew who found it difficult to understand OT sympathize. with him: .

Temple Emanu-EI
Institute, Of Jewish Studies ·

The architecture is a blend of
Moorish-Persian design. A plaque
designates the synagogue as: "The
Tent of Leah ."
"This is the Gate of the Lord
into which the Righteous shall enter." Although constructed three
quarters of a century ago, it is
well maintained and does not show
its age. At the inside entrance are
a pair of marble pillars, which
support each side of the front balcony.
(To be continued next week)

Bv BERYL SEGAL
Three partners were necessary
in establishing a tradition of learning among the congregation of
Temple Emanu-EI: •
I. The Rabbis
2. TI:ie Teachers
3. Th~ Congregation Members
The Rabbis of Emanu-EI have
constantly held up the ideal of
learning. Jewish learning. among
Jew's. Rabbi Israel M. Goldma n
was the first to preach the gospel
r

1

• • •

The number of Jews in the British Colony of- Hong King has b~en
reduced since the second world
war, and now comprise approximately I 85 families ' with a total
population of about 400. The majority are Sephardi with a handful
of Ashkenazi. When a new rabbi
was needed a few years ago. the
Chief Rabbi of London recommended Shlomo Truzman. a
young man from what was formerly Spanish· Morocco. Rabbi Truz- .
man is. about 24. married. with .
one child and another on the way .
The rabbi has a pleasing 'personality. is energetic. and popular with
his congregation. ,
Many of the Jews are ehgaged
in tbe export-import trade, althougJi a small number own retail
, establishments. The president of
the synagogue, Jack Asian, bas a
store on Nathan Road, the principal ·business street in Kowloon.
comparable t~ Broadway. New·
York- or rather as it used to be.
Mr. Asian mentioned · that the

Joseph Pulitzer: J otirnalism Pioneer

Joseph Pulitzer, one of the most
famous names in American journalism and the namesake of ilJ most
coveted prizes. was born in
Budapest. Hungary. the son of a
Jewish grain merchant.
Eventually. the powerful
bl' h
f
a
pu is er O th e st· Lovu rort•
Dl.rpatdt and the Ntw York World
synagogue. very much like our was drawn to the United States
temples. has an annual deficit. from Hungary when an eye defect
which is made up by the handful prevented him from joining the arof wealthy Jews.
my. The Union Army, however,
Many of these came from Iraq. accepted him and after his disarriving between the iwo world charge. he became a prominent
wars. The names Sassoon, Ka- figure in St. Louis, Mo. and evendoorie, Khadoury. Ezra, Hardoon, tually became a member of its
Gubbais and other Sephardic legislature.
names appear frequently in the
He began his newspaper career
Jewish archives. Some of these by publishing a daily German
families have lived in the Far East language newspaper. In 1878, he
for a number of generations, with started the Po.rt-Dl.rpatdt and imbusiness branches in India, princi- mediately turned the newspaper
pally Bombay and Calcutta.
into a crusader. His paper's exposes ,
Hong Kong comprises three on public extortion. gambling, inparts: the island itself, the Kow- surance fraud, tax dodgers and
loon peninsula on the mainland houses of ill-repute were legion.
and the New Territories leased Although they were popular with
from China for 99 years. Our ho- the public, he was none too popular
tel on the island held about 400 with his victims and was constantly
Jewish tourists and when the Ohel on guard for attack.
Leah Social Center extended an
Politically, the paper printed
invitation for tbe Passover ser- · strong editorials on tariff changes
¥ices, many promptly expressed a anl! honest city government and
desire to attend and by afternoon .- gained a national reputation,
,.t he number had ,increased to sev·
...... 'W..W'
eral hundred.
In 1883, Pulitzer bougJit the New
The Obel Leah Synagogue is a York World and began to . lock
umci,c structure built · by Jacob horns . with William Randolph
•Sassoon and bis brothen in mem- Hearst, owner of the New York
,ory of tlleir mother Leah. It was . Jowr,o/. Puli~ rivaled his com•c:oml!leted in , 1902. The Social · petition by dropping the price of \he
Bal on the grounds adjoining the World from two to one cent.
syugoguc. large building which
· tn 18~7, he established the Eis ucd atcnsively for social meet- , "'8 World and although it was not a
·•
aJld functions connected with giant .success, it was prosperous.
tbc syaqopc, was erected several
During the establishment of the
,yean "tatcr. The synagogue is lo- £-'1tf World, Pulitzer went blind.
i cated at 70 -Robinson Road, on Meanwhile, ·he founded the School
the winding highway leading to .
·
,·victoria Peak, on grounds levelled
'from die hillside. ·Today, this Jand .

a

·inirtuaUy pricclas.
~
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'

'
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The H#W/1

., • i1I readanbip

'

wlabea. to~advise

'tJiat .all : mail

ia

, -read and reviewed_ by tbe
, edi&ariahtafl'. We will print any
; · and alfletters to the,eciitor which
.are ligned or which request that
,die

name be wilhlreld. Likewise, .

we will

diic:uiii complaints

over_
, tlic pbone with people who ,
propcr!y idlatify themaelvea.

Ho-, Ul!iigned letters are
dik■rded and. anonymous
p11c,M c:alls will not lie accwted.

of Journalism at Columbia University.
Pulitzer died in 19 I I at the age-of
64. In his will. he made provisions
for the "Pulitzer Awards." These
annual prizes for the best work in
literatu.-., drama, music and journalism in the United States arc
probably the most coveted in the
country.
He also provided funds for three
European scholarships for the study
of political, social and moral conditions.
During his rags to riches life,
Pulitzer was noted for his unusual
humanitarianism . His employees
were always well treated.
lla11 ■

AC.

He was also noted to be
somewhat of a curmudgeon. John
Dillon, Pulitzer's Po.rt-Dl.rpatch
publisher, once wrote him. "I can
say with truth that I have done for
you what I have never done for
anyone else in my life, in surrendering my judgment to yours without
question."
Since his death, the Po.rt-Dl.rpatdt
has always attempted to show both
sides of an issue, from the Vietnam
war to civil rights. Following its
founder, thi:, paper has crusaded
public interests up to the present.
Pulitzer made an impact not only
on his newspapers, but on the field
of journalism itself.
Reprinted from 77w Jewul, Tt,,ea
of GIWII~ Nortli«ut.
SCULPTUltE UNVfJUD

tm"

.

The Independent .Order ·of B'nai
B'rith unveiled Moses Jacob
Ezekiei•s monumental sculpture
·... Religious Liberty" this year in
i'airinount Park, "Philadelphia, as
its contribution to the centennial of
the ·Declaration of Independence. ·

of learning to the congregation.
He still does. His book - "Life
Long Le-arning among Jews" is a
study of Jews using their synagogues for both worship and learning, through the ages.
Rabbi Eli A. BQhnen, in bis quiet unassuming way. has conued and enlarged the concept of
learning for the sake of learning.
learning without maki ng a tool of
it for deriving· a livelihood, acquiring knowledge for no other purpose than widening your horizon .
Rabbis Joel H. Zaiman and Alvin H. Ka urffcr, who serve the
congregation with distinction at
the present time. have ad,!led a
new dimension to the many faceted education efforts of the
Temple. With Jenny Klein as director. they founded the Institute
of Jewish Studies. now in its
fourth year. which in its scope of
subjects has reached 11cw heights,
a nd as far as we know has no
equal anywhere. Jenny has assembled a faculty of men and women
who arc capable of teaching at
college level and arc enthusiastic
about imparting the subject matter
to their eager students.
The eager students are the thi rd
partner in the success of Temple
Emanu-El's adventure in Jewish
learning. I had occasion to observe
classes at the Institute these past
two weeks. The enthusiasm in the
class was contagious. Students and
teachers were not aware of the
passing of the hour. These students are adults, coming to the Institute voluntarily. They would
make every minute of the time allotted to their subject count. The
teacher, who is one of them. does
not stand above them and spout
knowledge. Half of the class arc
the teacher's friends. The other
half the teacher has met on
Yarious occasions a nd is likely to .
meet again on an equal basis. This
is very important. All barriers between teacher and student are removed. Rather, the atmosphere is
in the nature of a conversation between the people who sit in the
chain and the person who stands
in front of them .

The Institute this year has over
250 registered students and offers
about twenty courses . The courses
cover a · wide range of Jewish
knowledge. such as:
Learning to· read Hebrew and
getting a taste of the Talmud
Converation in Yiddish to choral singing
Synagogue architecture to life in
the Middle Ages.
Appreciation of musi, to roots
of Zionism.
And so on th rough two semesters of serious. purposeful learning
in congenial surroundings. He who
bas not seen and heard the goingson during the coffee hours between classes has not w.itnessed an
unusual camaraderie between
people of different ages and social
levels .
Of course. such an atmosphere
is not born in a day . It can safely
be said that Emanu-EI reaps today
the fruit of half a century of doggedly putting stone upon stone.
line upon line. in the structure of
community learning. And the
work is not completed . I understand that we arc still to see ramifications of this determination to
give Temple Emanu-EI a full sided
lifelong experience in learning. for
children as well as for adults.
A woman whose appearance
belies her age said to me:
"I am one of the first members
of Emanu-EI. It 1ias been ingrained in us, either' by teachers in
school or by the Rabbi speaking
from the pulpit, that to be a Jew
one must be a learned Jew. Worship and study are one and the
same in the tenets of Judaism.
One cannot be a Jew and be ignorant of the true meaning · of
Judaism . . . "
This is a lofty ideal. It is worth
cultivating, nurturing. But once it
takes a hold on a congregation it
brings wonderful fruit. pleasant to
the eye and a joy to the spirit.
Vasher Koah. Emanu-EI. More
power to you .

• • •

( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own
and not necessarily those of this
newspaper. I
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School of l'erfermlng Arts In Now
York Oty. Mr. ~ n graduated
fnlm Highland ,Ork High 5chool In ChlCC190 ancl tho University' of_
Callfomia In Loa Angelos. His father
1·1 proaldont · of tho Poachtroo
Purchasing Company, a clivlalon of
John Portman and Allodatoa of
Atlanta, Georgia.

. -So~iety

::::;: :::::as:s::s::::
ftRST CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Goldenberg
of Bloomfield, Connecticut announce the birth of their first ~hild
Gregory Jason, on November 2. '
Maternal grandparents arc Mr.
and Mrs. Sydney Resnick of 28
Baldino Drive, Cranston. Dr. and
Mrs. Irwin Goldenberg of West
Hartford, Connecticut, arc the
paternal grandparents.
Great grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Greenberg and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Resnick of Cranston,
and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Nassau
of West Hartford.

INotices:_ _!
SUNDAY BRUNCH
The Single Adult Club of the
Jewish Community Center, for
singles 35 and older, will hold its
monthly Sunday Brunch on
November 14 from noon until 4
p.m. The meal will be followed by a
Jewish folk sing with Rabbi Jim
Rosenberg of Temple Habonim in
Barrington.

MAJESTIC SENIOR GUILD
The next regular meeting of the
Majestic Senior Guild will be held
on Tuesday, November 16, at the
Temple Beth Torah on Park
Avenue in Cranston at I. p.m.
Joseph Marciano, head of the
Consumer Council-- of Rhode
Island, will be the guest speaker. He
is a prominent speaker for the
Council.
Refreshments will be served by
the hostesses.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
The League of Women Voters
will conduct a phonothon on the
evenings of November 15, 16 and 17
from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Members
of the League will be contacting
community-spirited citizens and
asking them for financial support of
the League's work. The phono(hon
goal is $3,000.
The League's program for the
year will involve study and action
by its members in the areas of
judicial reform, equal rights, mental
health, financing of education, solid
waste management, handgun control, legislative procedures, conflict
of interest, corrections in RI, ·1and
use and election laws.
In order to conduct its business,
the League of Women Voters of RI
maintains ah office at 41 Seekonk
Street, Providence, staffed by a
secretary, its only paid employee.
All other work· is provided on a
volunteer basis by members.

_ PREVENT
&utters fro11 freezing
HAVE LEAVES REMOVED

• Music ~ -lhat ~~iot affai, ·

CAU 123-3'498

W.Mipa.llibwlls
131~739 .....944-7291

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

-NOW! • .

JAY'S
. OPEN 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Breakfast Served Daily

)

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Albert
B. Terry of 235 Blackstone
Boulevard, Provide.-, and ,Olm
Beach, Florida, have annou.-d the
ongagomont of their daughter,
Judith Gail f'iclver of Loa Angeles,
California. Hor father was tho lato
"-ph W. Pulver, proalclont of C.
lay Randall Company, jowolry
manufacturon. Sho wHI bo marriocl ·
to Jeffrey Allen Goldman, son of
Lowell N. Goldman of Winnetka,
Illinois, and Mn. HaNlld Boor of
Bovorly HIiia, California, on
Docombor 26 at tho loverly Hllh
Hotel.
Miu Pulver is a compaeor-lyriclat•
performer, cunontly -...ding for
Orkulua Productions. Hor flanco is
Gllistant to the ,-ldont of the
Joaak Company, a fllm company
auaclatod with ,Oramount Stuclloa.
M111 Pulver is a graduate of Uncoin School in Provide,-, attondod
Brown Univonlty and the Borghof
HEBREW DAY WOMEN
The Providence Hebrew Day
School Women announce their annual donor luncheon to be held on
Tuesday, November 16, at 12 noon
at the school. Entertainment will be
provided by Ann Warren, well
known Boston pantomimic. For
reservations or information, please
call Mrs. Remmie Brown, 274-6893.

• UNIEllEV AILE STEAKS • A GOOD SELECTION OF SANDWICHES
• HOMEMADE ~UFFINS • BAGELS, LOX & CREAM CHEESE
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
2 Jumba Eggs, Homo Fries
Taast and Caffoo

SANDWICH SPECIAL

89~

55~

768 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE

CALL 521-4512-

READY WHEN
YOU GET HERE

We in America
have so much-for which to give

Thanks

NARRAGANSETI' ORT
Women's American ORT,
Narragansett Chapter, is having
their paid-up membership luncheon
on · Thursday, November 18, at 12
noon at Temple Sinai, 30 Hagan
Avenue, Cranston . Entertainment
will be provided by accordionist
Carol Bradley.
Hospitality chairwoman is Mrs.
Arnold Elman. Plans for the Holiday Bazaar spon_sorcd by Rhode
Island - Southern Massachusetts
Region Women's American ORT
to be held' oh Saturday evening,
November 27, and Sunday,
November 28, at United Commercial Travelers, 1530 Atwood
Avenue, Johnston, are being formulated .

CHAI LAMED HEY
The Jewish Community Center's
club for singles aged 18 ta_35, Chai
LOBBYING WORKSHOP
Lamed Hey, will hold a hay ride in
Rehoboth, Massachusetts, on SunOn Thursday, November 18, in
the Legislator's Dining Room in the day, November 14, Guests are
basement of the State House, the welcome to meet the club at the
LcagueofWomcnVotcrswillspon- Center, ·401 Elmgrove Avenue,
Providence, at 5:30 p.m. A car pool
sor a lobbying workshop, "You
can't win them all, but you can wi!) leave the center ar 6 p.m. After
try!" The event is open to league the hay ride, the group will return
members and.. ·anyone who is - to the Center for a party in the
interested.
game room. In case of-rain, plan on
Panelists will include John J.
arriving at the Center at 7 p.m. for
Skiffington, Jr., former speaker of the party.
the House; Helen Migliaccio,
ART GALLERY OPENING
former State Reprcscotativc; Paul
The public is invited to an openHicks, executive director of the RI
Petroleum Association and a RI ing of an exhibit of watercolor and
lobbyist; . and uonard Clinaham, photography by Lisa Lczcllc at Ilic
law rcvilion, Secretary of State'• of- Center Art Gallery, Jewish Com- '
fice. Moderator will be Rae B. Con- munity Center, 401 Elmgrovc
Avenue, on Sunday, November 14,
don, attorney.
For further ·Information, call from 8 to 10 p.m. Wine and cheese
Miriam R. Plitt, Leque Leplatlve will be served and tl)erc will be a
chairwoman, at 724-8015 or the performance of folk muaic. The
'
event is free.
League office at 274-5822.
Miss Lczcllc's exhibit will l!c at
the Center from November 8
through November 26, and can be
'PLAZA SUITE'
The Thyrsus Club of Cranston viewed whenever the Center is
High School East :will present open. AIJ works on exhibit· arc for
"Plaza Suite," a three-act comedy sale . .
by Neil Simon, on Novemi,cr 19, 20 ·
DISCUSSION GROUP 1
and 21, in the school auditorium at
On Monday, November 1-5, from ·
899 Park Avenue in Cranston. Friday and Saturday evening perfor- 7:30 to 9 p.m., the Jewish .Commances will begin at 8 p.m. and the munity Center's adult discussion
matinee on Sunday will begin at 3 group will meet to talk a~out .
p.m. Tickets may be purchued at "Alcoholism and Its Effects on
the door.
,.,
-work, Family and Society."

Jumbo Kosher
Frank

The All-American
-Kosher Turkey
As we offer a prayer -of Thanksgiving, we reflect on the
goodness of life in the American tradition .. . the freedom
·ot religious worship .:•. the high standard of living .. . the
- rich harvest of field and factory - ,the abundant life - so
appropriately symbolized in a tender, wholesome, delicious tutkey, Koshered by Empire. Eat in good faith ...
eat in good health.
There's an Empire Kosher turkey product to satisfy every taste, every need: Fresh or Frozen
Whole Turkey, Wings, Legs, Drumsticks; Cociked Whole Turkey in Barbecue Sauce; Cooked
Boneless Turkey Breast; Turkey Pan Roasts; Turkey Salami, Bologna; Turkey Slices, White and
Da_rk Meat; Turkey Franks. Lo6k to Empire Kosher for turkey ••• any way you like it
At Better Koaher Butcher Shops, Food Stores and Delira, Coaat-to-Coaat.
For atorea ,...,.., ,ou, p1...e call Distributor:

GLICK BROS. KOSHER POULTRY
(Chelsea, Ma11.L617-884-2570

----- ---
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PROSPECTS WHO BUY ofter\" newspa~r ad· . than occasional
are much more likely ~o sec your buyers. ~

CAMEO REGENCY .
HAIR DESIGN
Is Happy To Announce
That We Had
Three Winners -at the
R,. I.·_ H. C. A'. on
November 7 and 8
.

\

1st Fund-Rafser At Ohawe Sholam .
The Ladies Aid and Sistcrhood·of Leonard Komros, poster publicity;
Congregation Ohawe Sholam and Mrs. Harold Kerzner, Mrs.
Synagogue in Pawtucket will hold Robert Finn, Mrs. Carl Passman,
its .first fund raising event of the Mrs. Max Goldstein, Mrs. Samuel
·season on Saturday evening, Trachtenberg, Mrs. Jack Faust,
November 20. It will be a turkey Mrs. Yaakov Uvsitzky and Mrs.
social and will be conucted in the - Leonard Locwy, committee heads.
Completion of plans were made
vestry of the synagogue·at the corncr of High and Jackson Streets at at the home of Mrs. Max Goldstein
7:30 p.m.
·
of 76 Armistice Boulevard, Paw, Mrs. Elliot Brown is chairman of tucket. Plans for a Hanukah
the event, with Rose Brown and program will be discussed at the
Mrs. Raymond Marks as co- next board meeting at the home of
chairmen. Mrs. Abraham Mal is in Mrs. Samuel Trachtenberg, 116
charge of letters and 0yers; Mn. Lafayette Street, Pawtucket, at 8
p.m. -Rabbi and Mrs. Uvsitzky will
be in charge.

RUDY'S
COMING
SOON
TO
GARDEN CITY

MR. KE_N NETH MR. DAVID
and MISS TERRI
2 Jackson Walkway

421-3586

S..._. Aliyah Cenference
At Clark Ulliversity
Yitzchak Friedman, director of
Employment Services at the Israel
Aliyah Center in New York, will be
visiting the Boston area November
21-23 to discuss and provide dctail.ed information regarding job opportunities in Israel.
.
Mr. Friedman is a ..sabra," born
in Jerusalem. He received his BA in
social sciences and his MA in

demography and urban planning
from the Hebr.ew -University. He is
also a graduate of an intensive
course on the Israeli employment
market. Mr. Friedman is one of the
foremost experts on this subject in
the United States.
On the afternoon of November
.21, he will attend workshops at a
Student Aliyah Conference to be
held at Clark University. That evening, the combined Boston Cbugei
Aliyah will bear him speak" on
employment possibilities in Israel,
at Hebrew College. On Monday,
November 22, Mr. Friedman will
interview interested candidates and
speak at Brandeis University in the
evening.
Israel presently needs biomedical engineers, an-estbesiologists, neuro-pbysiologists ,
chemical and mechanical engineers,
nurses, social workers, teachers and
many other professionals.
For more infoririation, contact
the Israel Aliyah Center, 31 St.
James· Avenue,
Boston,
Massachusetts 02116. Telephone:
(617) 423-0868.

-----

List your club activities in the
community calendar.

'·

So far Science has found two ways to harness the sun's poo,er:
with solar cells and with solar panels.
Solar cells can produce elecbicity. But at a cost about 50
times the present eJecbicity CO!>t
Solar pane\5 can 6e used to 1-)eat hot water and even houses.
But this too is very expensive with present equipment costs.
Both solar cells and panels are still in their infancy, Which means aJot more research and development is needed before
they can be utilized on a wide scale.
.
· Right now\.Ve're experimenting with ways to make solar
energy more practical, affordable and available.
But it's going to take time. Our children will no doubt reap
·
the bertefits of these experiments.
Mea111.-Vhile, our current energy needs must be met. Solar
poo,er can supply some of me energy for hot water and for
heating, but it can't even come dose to meeting all our needs.
.
.
And that's where nuclear poo,er fits in.
Nuclear poo,er is readily_available t~y. And our nuclear
plants alr@dy produce electricity at about half the cost' of our
oil-fired plants.
,
Solar is the energy source of the future. Low-cost nuclear
poo,er is the energy source for today.
W:! think the choice is,d~; W:!'re all in this together.
Let's soye it together.

Narragansett Electric
'
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At this evening's Friday service,
November 12, at 8 p.m., Rabbi
William E. Kaufman will deli~r
the second in a series of talks on his
book, Conttmpor.ary hwlsli
Phllosopli/u.

/

His topic will be "Theological
Responses to the European
Holocaust." Discussion and
refreshments will follow the service.
On Saturday morning,
November 13, the consecration of
the Aleph classwill take pllice at 10
a.m. The students will lead the service and the. Aleph class will participate in a unique fashion.
All students have been working
on their American Jewish Bicentennial projects. Upon completion,
they will go or! diJplay at the Woonsocket Public Library .
Special guest speaker at Congregation B'nai Israel on Sunday, November 14, will be Rabbi H .
David Werb. Rabbi Werb is a
grailuate of Y cshiva University
where he received his BA . He is a
member of the Psychology Honor
Society, PSI,CHI. He received his
MHL from the Jewish Theological
Seminary and was ordained . He has

-

• >-

•

·-

COl)gregations in Belleville,
New Jersey; ioanoke, Virginia;
and is presently spiritual leader of
Temple Beth Emunah in Brockton,
Massachusetts. He is married and
the father of three children.
Rabbi Kaufman is delivering a
series of talks on his book sponsored by the Bureau of Jewish
Education of Providence which
will continue for the next four
consecutive Wednesday evenings,
from 8 to 9:30 p .m.

--

Washington Post
Shifts Sympathies
WASHINGTON :
The
Washington Post, which as recently
as July 6 expressed the hope that it
was not too late to bring the
Palestine Liberation Organization
into the diplomatic search for a
Middle East settlement, has reversed its sympathetic attitude. In an
editorial, .the newspaper declared
that "the concept of Arab unity has
been disgraced ... " It added: "and so
has the vision of Islam as the faith
of unity and tolerance."

JEROYIIN PRIZE

HEIFETZ BORN

JER,USALEM: The 1976 Israel
Jefroykin Prize, endowed by the
Jewish National Fund, was awarded to Dr. Israel Gutman of the
Hebrew University's Institute of
Contemporary Jewry. Dr. Gutman
received the award for his research
work on "The Res·istance
Movement and the Armed Uprising
of the Jews of Warsaw Within the
Framework of Ghetto Life, 1939 to
1943"'
'-...,

STAY INFORMED. Read the
Herald

1981
This year marks the birth of
Jascha Heifetz, who will become-a
violin virtuoso.
-

.
GOODFOOD
. MODERATELY PRICED
, MENU

I Day, - I Ni9hh loci.
Airfa,e, Holel Transfers &
mo,e!

• COCKTAILS •

PRICES START FROM:
A<opul11 SJS9

A11uba 1419
la,bodos 5369
lo•aifl S449
(ancunSJS9

2318 WEST SHORE RD ., WARWICK , R.I.

llonii 5419

Muico S3S4

(oila Illa S364

St. l1eia Slit

WE MUST BE DOING SOMETHING RIGHT
SAME LOCATION FOR 25 YEARS

... ,,\1i11N SJH

WE BUY AND SELL

sm
11. ....,~.. sm
s.,., 1a.1 sm

h10pc Ill!

lio

(ureutt S349

Oo11. lepubl.J<
Sll!

£1 lal,,..,
(tsll

JEWELRY
COINS • STAMPS • (U.S. & FOREIGN)

Ill ◄

Ii<• S3'4

c-,yl.i...153"
Modin 5319

Highest Prices • lmmediate~Cc,sh ·

fr• louH , .. OTC Clltfftr.
CAil !ODAY IOI COllrUTE
OE!Alll.
--

This latest pronouncement indicates that it now regards the PLO
as being a bankrupt organization
politically.
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Upcoming Events
. At B•nai Israel

------- .

WEXLER'S
113 TAUNTON AVE. SEEKONK . MASS
TEL 336-9103

CRANSTON TRAVEL
N!Mbo.
C-71S-23N

~RED SPIGEL'S

Iii MEAT & 'DELI-TIZER'

BRIDGE
~

.......

8'9(

KISHKE

Diamonds for Wests double had
pra~tically guaranteed the whereabouts of the Acc.
How, then, can they overcome
this? The answer is to sec exactly
what the problem is and if anything can be done to take care of
it. They should sec that they want
10 keep East off lead if possible to
protect that vulnerable Diamond
King. They know that they need
J"s many Club tricks as they can
~el but very likely have to lose
one bclorc they arc established
and with no high ones East can
win that trick and return a Diamond as did happen . Do you sec it
yet?
. At trick one West led the
Heart Queen which is higher than
North
any Heart East has. So why not
• QJ 5
let West hold that trick? Has it
• AK 7
cost anything, actually no and
♦ 7 6
West is still on lead. He will likely
♦ A7432
continue but this time you can disWest
East
card both of the losing Clubs on
♦ 4
♦ 8 7 2
those two high Hearts and then
• Q J 10 9 5
• 64 3 2
ruff out the two losers by playing
♦ A Q J 3
♦ 10 9 8 2
the Ace and a small one without
♦ K J 9
ever giving up the lead to anyone.
♦ Q IO
All that has to be done now is to
South
be careful how the Trumps are
♦ AK 10 9 6 3
played . You must preserve one of
the high Spades in Dummy to be
♦ K 5 4
used to extract · the last out♦ 8 6 5
standing Trump and be an entry
when the Clubs are established.
North was Dealer, Ea.st and
That part should be easy, especi;llWest vulnerable with this bidding:
ly to anyone who has already figN
ured out the first part. To count
s
E
w
p
the tricks, you have six Spades,
I♦
I ♦
Dbl
p
2♦
two Hearts and three Clubs.
End
4♦
Moral: As Declarer, belore
playing to the first trick-, count
The bidding was simple enough
your winners or losers, which ever
with West having a perfect Takeyou want, then try to see your
out Double showing a good hand
problem or where you might get
with the red suits after the oppomore tricks. Plan your play and
nents had bid both black ones. It
then go ahead. This will not take
is that very biil that should have
nearly as long as · you think and
.alerted the Declarer to his danger
not only will it save many tricks
and told him exactly how to avert
but later, when you have already
it. Before going • on loo~ at only
botched the hand you will then
the North and South hands and
see what you would think before . have to think even longer to extricate yourself from something
. following to trick one.
you might have foreseen if you
What did happen was that each
had taken
Declarer, without even thinking,
,, that added time.
won ·the first trick in Dummy,
played another high Heart disMEIR HOSPITALIZED
carding a Club but eventually
JERUSALEM (JTA): Former
while establishing Dummy's Clubs,
Premier Golda Meir ,. 78, was
had to lose one to East. East had hospitalized at the Hadassah
no problem leading back the· Dia- Medical Center last week for
mond ten causing the loss of two treatment of an intestinal infection,
Diamonds and a Club. No one a spokesman for the hospital disthought anything had gone wrong closed. He said Mrs. Meit's general
for each Declarer had made his condition was good and that she
contract and each of them had would be discharged shortly after _
fully expected to lose their two undergoing a series ot tests.
One of the biggest faults Declarers, even good ones, have is
they play too quickly to the first
trick. In rubber Bridge an overtrick does not mean too much but
in Duplicate every trick docs
count so much . Sometimes that
trick makes the contract go down
when it could have been made
with enough forethought. In today's hand an overtrick could have
been gained had the hand been
carefully considered but no one
made it because they all played to
the first trick as soon as they saw
the Dummy. They had already lost
their chance. True, it looked like
an automatic pfay liut actually it
shouldn't have been.
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99(

IULI( CEllO

HOT DOGS

.

79(

HAMBURG

·BEEF
FRY

ll.

1.29

I OZ.
l'IG.

HOMEMADE

·CHOPPED
LIVER

ll.

1.69

lB.

EMPIRE

BROILER

ll.

.

4 LIS. OR OVER

8S(ll.

-

WITH $7.00 PURCHASE

IAIY IEEF

SUN.,

LIVER

■ON.,

WE CARRY
HEBREW NATIONAL

49\.

TUES.

U3 ■ISl■vo• AYINUI

.

AND

EMPIRE POULTRY BRANDS
P■ov••a (NEARCIANsrONuNE)

. ••t-N25

'

·ELI and BESSIE COHEN
FOUNDAllON CAMPS
47th YEAR . OF PURPOSEFUL CAMPING

Announces:

REGISTR~TION for 1977
-

• Register EARLY to Avoid Disappointment!

CAMP PEMBROKE
PEMBROKE, MASSACHUSETTS

•

• FOR GIRLS
• MRS. BENJAMIN BLOCKER
DIRECTOR
• TEL. (617) 332.5375

\

CAM.P TEVYA
-

• CO-ED

BROOKLINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE

/

'

• CO-ED

CAMP TEL NOAR
HAMPSTEAD, NEW H~PSHIRE FOR MORE INFORMATION -

• MR. GERALD KOHN
. DIRECTOR
• TEL. (617) 587-4138

. • MR. GEORGE MARCUS
DIRECTOR
, • TEL. (617) 598-2758

CALL OR WRITE CAMP OFFICES

72 No. Main St. Concord, N.H. 03301 (603) 224-5991
113 Broad St. Lynn, Mass. 01901 (617) 592-0438

------ --

♦
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"Compulsive gambling," says
Dr. Cromer, "is a disease like many
other addictions. Those suffering
RAMAT GAN: The firs·t financial help to get the project from it have been known to sit at a
"Gamblers Anonymous;' group to started.
·
gambling table continuously for
help cure compulsive gamblers was.
While organized gambling is il- three days at a stretch . .Like drug
form~d in Israel recently and is legal in Israel, a number of private addicts, they often steal or cheat to
. functioning regularly.
"underground" clubs and partisan support the habit. The effect on ·
Dr. Gerald Cromer, lecturer in · groups exist fo the main cities. They family life; of course, is destruccriminology at Bar-lian University, operate with cards, d•ice and tive."
.initiated the project and· helps direct roulette. At the same time, a
"Gamblers Anonymous," he
and moderate the group's weekly national lottery and a football poor notes, operates on the principle of
meetings. He is assisted by a are permitted, proceeds of which group therapy, through the selfvolunteer from Israel's Ministry of are used to build educational and help ·of people suffering from the
:social Welfare, ;.,hich has extended ,. S£_(!rts fac!!!ties.
~me problem.:.

Israel Forming . Ga~blers Group

PMflUCIEn lMGEST IEfflUIUr

725-3550 - 721-1151

......................... w... ....,
FACl(ITIES FOR PARTIES FROM 2 to 500
Our ~nu Boosts Som• of the, FIMst
ltallan and American Food In Rhode Island

.
• DINING ROOM

•~~=ow

Su-lZ .... llP.l., ■-.tlnl-.5 -lO P.I.
DILICIOUIPAMII.YfflU

CHICKEN CAPRI .=s

• YINTAGI ROOM

•2~i5 I.· ,i795

L08STEI

I

,...__n's Style

- ONN POii LUNOm DAIL y -

New

1-tiJlg Qrla&au Panlea

I

Volkswagen announces
a new dealer

and location . . .

I.:.

~
·
'
On November 6, 1976. PICARD VOLKSWAGEN of Warwick. R.I. wiN open it's doOf's in order to
tupply authorized ulea. service. parts and accessories for all new and used Volkswagen
products. including the amazing Rabbit.
.
.
. The ~ for the opening of PICARD VOLKSWAGEN will coincide with the date for the closing
of Interstate Vallswagan of Johnston, R.I.
·
We __.a1y invite al the valued customers of Interstate Volkswagen to come in and visit the
· ..,_and servic:e facilltiN of the MW PICARD VOLKSWAGEN fOf' professional attention tlJ
VWMadl.
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EmliflaWiis.Plaa

"In the beginning, either the
foreign government contacts Plan,
or vice-versa. It then takes approximately one year to get through
the discussion stage,"· he told us,
adding that this involves contacting
the local minister of social welfare,
the United Nations or other agericies with bases there: "We must

LWYD FEINBERG
company and a second is filed at
war wick• s
intern at ion a I
headquarters.
Each member of a family enrolled in the program is examined by a
physician. Plan maintains a coiiiplete curative-preventive health
program in each of its locations. In
Ecuador, there arc six doctors,
seven nurses, two dentists and a
vocational counselor serving on the
professional staff. Social workers,
who make monthly visits to enrollcd families, begin to examine and
discuss the individual objectives of
each family after about three
months, directing them toward
their goals.
All program decisions arc made
through consultation with the
families, the leaders, social workers
and the Plan director . Social
workers submit an annual progress
report on the individual families .
The field director circulates two informal letters in the course of a year _
to the foster parents, giving a
general progress report on the
area's program.
Currently, there arc approximately 68,000 children being
sponsored through Foster Parents
Plan International. Mr. Feinberg
explained that, "the foster parentchild relationship, initially, is strictly one of monetary sponsorship .
For $19 per month, a child is
provided with supplementary food,
clothing, medical and educational
needs. Upon payment of the
monthly contribution , a foster
parent is supplied with a case
history, recent photo of the child
and shortly receives the first letter
from the child. A social worker is
assigned to the child and the
relationship between foster parent
and child begins to grow from
here."
No foster parent is required to
write back to the child, but it is encouraged, of course, in order to get
a two-way communication going.
Foster parents are discouraged,
should they have the means to do
so, to bring the child to the United
Stales. Plan believes it is important
for the child to learn to adapt and
help to improve the living conditions in his native country. The
organization prefers that foster
parents visit the children in their
native habitat, rather than to disrupt their lives.
Plan, while trying to cooperate to
the fu 11 est with the host
government, maintains full control
over the selection of children and
families as well as over the money
members contribute. When a country bc:com·es able to help its own
poor, Plan is phased out so that it ·
will not become a channel for aid
from abroad to societies that could
be helping their own.
Plan is now operating in 14 countries, with 14 field directors and approximately six assistant field directors to assist in highly populated
areas'. There . are two separate

programs
in Indonesia, in Bali and
Yogyakarta.
we may begin on any program."
Mr. Feinber1 explained that as
Once the area to be covered is field dircctqr he is required to
qrecd upon, service training ia con- examine the basic conditions of the
ducted and social workers begin to rural society. ·Health conditions ·
. oui and meet wi~ local !cadets, · must be studie4, to make sure there
enroll families and write up cue , is. no stagnant watet, prQper boushiitoria. One copy of the
ing and access to water, It is
hl,\olj ~ • fl.W.~ .tbi national
.
(Contiri11ed 011 pap J~h, ·

cue

...._. p.a .

c

porary refuge for Lloyd Feinberg,
his wife, Rita, and their 10-monthold son, Joshua. For the past eleven
years Mr. Feinberg has been working basically overseas, first with the
Peace Corps and currently as a field
director in Ecuador for Foster
Parents Plan International,
headquartered in Warwick. Plan is
a non-profit, non-political and nondenominational organization. According to Mr. Feinberg, one of the
biggest stumbling blocks is the misconception people hold that this
organization is connected with local
foster parent programs which tern.. ,porarily place undcrpriviledged or
needy children. Plan International
is an umbrella organization which,
through annual member donations
of$ 19 per month, sponsors a child
in one of the Third World countries
where they have a program (Indonesia, Columbia, El Salvl!l!or,
Ecuador, Bolivia, Haiti and the
Phillipines), providing that child
with supplementary food, clothing,
medical and educational needs.
Mr. Feinberg is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. Danice Feinberg of River•
side. Dr . Feinberg is a semi-retired
pediatrician on the Providence East
Side. Mr. Feinberg is a graduate of
Moses Brown and Wesleycn in
Ohio, where he received his BA in
teaching . He taught for several
years in the Washington DC area
and in Nepal as an elementary and
junior high school science teacher.
He received his MA degree .from the
School for International Training in
Brattleboro, Vermont, majoring in
rural development.
As present field director of the
Ecuador project and formerly of the
Ethiopia _project, Mr. Feinberg has
handled the total administration of
establishing programs in these two
countries. Assisted by his wife, who
is a social worker, he draws the
remainder of his staff - social
workers, a secretary, doctors and
nurses if available, sometimes a
driver and an accountant - from
the local region, providing them
with service training to familiarize
them with Plan's procedures.
The Fein bergs have spent most of
their time since 1974 in these
poverty-stricken Third World
nations. The couple was in Ethiopia
when Joshua was due to be born .
Poor medical and hospital conditions there forced them to leave
and Mr. Feinberg was able to get
transferred to Ecuador, where
Joshua was born.
Some of the areas to which they
have been assigned in these countries are so remote that the native
women walk two miles down the
side of a mountain to fetch their
water supply - and so backward
that the men do not realize they .
have a water problem! They have
likewise seen medical facilities consisting of a delapidated building
and · a bottle of Mercurochrome;
maternity rooms with an oil cloth
delivery table covered with flies.
One of the first questions in my
mind was just how assistance to an
isolated child could be of benefit
under.such generally backward conditions. Mr. Feinberg explained
~ that the organization is wholly
devoied to the care of children, but
that, "in order to help the child, you
have to help the family and most ·
often the entire community.
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By ■ADARA WRONSKI
The United States is only a tem-

-.n.. · · · agreeable
have a signed,
agreement
to bo.iwritten
h countries
before

·a_

t•t IN.I HII._IIOAD, RTE. 2, WARWICK, R.L
.

Somethin·g Cookin' In Ecuador
With Feinberg Of Plan Intl.
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tablished' regular contacts with the
PLO representatives in BruSBCls, the ., . · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Foreign Ministry spokesman announccd here.
- TIIRU ELECTED
filiated state clubs.
- The spokesman said these . coriAt the seventieth annual convenThe Rhode Island Trowel Club
tacts were between senior officials lion •of the National League of No. 740 will hold a dinner meeting
or the Ministry and the PLO Masonic clubs, November 4 on November 18 at Eileen Darlings
representati9cs serving as observers through November 7, in the · where a complete convention report
to the European organizations and Catskills, Tamarack Lodge, Green- will -be given to ~estate club.
other international bodies here.
field Park, New York, three Rhode
Islanders were elected to the league.
HA-DASSAH BAP
They were Lewis Blumenthal of
The Hadassah Business &
Warwick, vice president; John
Seplocha of North Providence, · Professional Group will hold its annational director; and , Ben nual membership tea at Temple
Emanu-EI on November 14, at 2
Rabinowitz of Providence, Rhode
p.m. Ruth Fixler will be the guest
Island state president.
Attending from Rhode Island speaker. Evelyn Greenstein is chairwere 43 persons headed by the local man and Sadie Bachner is cochairman of this event.
club president, Harold Fink of ·
Cranston. This was the largest
ICLEIN TO ADDRESS
group in the history of the club to
Brenda Redrick and Gc;orge
attend from Rhode Island .
Scholarships were awarded to 24 Miller, chairmen of the Barrington
senior students from a special fund .campaign of the Jewish Federation
which is supported by its 78 af- of Rhode Island, announced that

RUDY,.S
COMING
SOON
TO

GARDEN CITY

seller All But My U/it_ will speak at
the Barrington campaign meeting
to be held_at Temple Habonim in

p.m. The meeting is being sponsored by both the Men's and
Women's Divisions.
I

- 1

JESSIE
DIAMOND
.
says
Now let's talk TURKEY
and while we're at it
TRAY CA TERI NG

~="·

OF HORS D'OEUVRES, SANDWICHES,
COLD CUTl

?~~a= save I

PAST~

Please

CHICKEN SOUP
CHOl'PED UVU
KNISHES ( - . . I )
CAUAGI
IIOWNEO RICI
KUGEl ( "9tato-Noodle)
STRUDEL
APPLE CAKE
CHOCOlATE MOCHA ROUS (l'AIVE)

CAPON
KREl'LAOt
IIOUEI)

5'6 PAWTUCIU lYl,
TEL 724-6550
EYES. 431-5262

ETC., ETC.

MATZOH BAUS

, CANDIED SWEETS
KASH~ VARNISHKE
PIES AND CAKES

PICK UI' IETWE9I 10 A.M. TO NOON

THANKSGIVI~ DAY

PLEASE ORDER EARLY
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TOUGH ANTI-LmER LAW
JERUSALEM : The Knesset has
passed a tough new anti-litter law.
The measure, proposed by Shalom
Levin, of the Labor Party, and
Yoscf Tamir, of Likud, provides
fines of up to IL 5,000 for anyone
depositing rubbish in a public place.
Most Israelis agree that anti-litter
education is sadly lagging in the
country. ,

; A GIFT OF

Herend
Fine Hungarian Porcelain
MAKES A LASTING IMP~ESSION

·ASSOCIATED

Political Advertisement

THANK

19 SUMMER $T,tEET, PAWTUCKET, R.I.

726-0038
Across Y, next to library

YOU

Time for Y~uth, Inc.
JS PLEASED TO ANNOUNct
THE OPENING OF THEIR OFFICE AT

1845 SMITH STREET
FOR THE PURPOSE OF

PROFESSIONAL YOUTH COUNSELING &
GUIDANCE
In

I

unique coo115ellng program

231-6770 ANYTIME

Trinity Square's 13th Season

OF
MICE
AND
MEN
J 0 H N
s T E
N B E C K
I

beglna NOVEMBER 11 - Upalalra

~-

beglna Friday,
NOVEMBER 2t
Downatalra

For exact Ptaylflfl Schedule, Contact h• Office
201 W.ahltlflton SfrNt, Prondence (401} 351-4242

Group

Rate■

and 197tJ.n SN■on Ticket Information
Anttable on ReqUNt

Subacrlbe now -

197tJ.1977 SNaon

FINAL PERFORMANCES!
A Fl-■ In Her Ear
8 p.m. NOV 10, 11, 12 and 13
2 p.m. NOV 10

SeYen Keya To Baldpate
8 p.m. NOV 14

PROF. FRED H. ·POUAK: an intemationally renowned physicist active in
Jowiah affaira, """-- F...t H. Pollak haa boon appointed di_, of tho
Maxwell I. Maybaum lnatituto for Material Scioncos and Quantum Eloctronlca at Yoahlva Univoralty's 8olfor Graduate School of Sclonco.

Noted Physicist Fred Poll~k
To Direct Maybaum Institute
Professor Fred H. Pollak, an
internationally renowned physicist,
who has distinguished himself on
behalf of dissident Soviet Jewish
scientists and other areas -of
national Jewish life, has been appointed director of the Maxwell R.
Maybaum In stitute at Yeshiva
University's Belfer Graduate
School of Science. it was announced
by Dr. Arthur Komar, dean.
The Maybaum Institute for
Material Sciences and Quantum
Electronics is a frontier research
center in optics, electronics, lasers
and the preparation and
characterization of original
materials, including research into
such energy-related areas as solar
cells, fuel cell s and catalysts .
Established through gifts from the
late Mr. Maybaum, a diamond and
pearl merchant, the institute
currently has some $350,000 worth
of research grants from federal
government agencies and a number
of other contracts from industry .
Professor Pollak has been active
in Jewish life for many years. He is
past national chairman of the Committee of Concerned Scientists, an
organization working on behalf of

JohnBarleycorn
~ &•Drinffly
-~

Soviet Jewi s h scientists and
engineers. In the summer of 1973,
(Continued on Page 15)

SEE MAX HENRY!
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ANYWHERE

Storage Cabinets
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10 Singing Waiters & Waitr..ses
3 different Revu" Nightly

flllS
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• 2 DIIIAWUI FIIEPIIOOf
FUS 175

rc;FICE 1
CARPET
SAVERS

r

APPEARING. THURS.-SUN.
SHOWTIMES 8:30-10:30-11 :30 P.M
~ -············
COME AND ENJOY
GOOD FOOD, GOOD DRINK;- &
GOOD ENTERTAINMENT!

~f:.1
1 DUI/I•

CHICK

THE GOOD & PLENTY
SINGERS
CABARET STYLE

. .

,•.

STEEL SHELVING

What R.I. has been
waiting for ...

Reservations Suggested 726-4449

STACKING CHAIRS

WAI.NUTF~SEATS

,,.., v...

,,.

,s25 tI ·MATS
. '20

Chai,Floo,

5,..

~t

..............

Delicious luncheon menu daily from
11 :30 A.M. (OPEN 7 DAY$ A WEEK)
Dinner Served from
5 p.m. every nite 'tit 1 a.m.
1537 Newport Ave. '
Pawtucket, Rhode lsiand
Open 7 Days a Wffk - 11 :30 ~.M.-1 :00 A.M: .
Delicious-luncheon ...&. Dinner
Menus
.
,..
..,.
-
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~
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PROSPECTS WHO BUY OFTEN
are much IJlOre likely to see your
newspaper ad than the occasional
buyer.
·

f;IERALD READERS are an active buying market. For excellent
results, adverti!!C in the Herald. Call
724-0200 or 724-0202.

Havi.. AParty?

RUDY'S

CALL

'U RENT-ALLS
. TaW.. Chain .Qishes
Champc11ne F.puntaiM

725-3779

COMING
SOON
TO
GARDEN CITY

JOIN AYLSWORTH TRAVEL HOLIDAY SHOPPER'S CRUISE

SAIL on the LEONARDO daVINCI
to San Juan, Puerto Rico,
St. Thomas & St. Marten
leaves from New York
· DEC. 7th for 8 days
$87000 for 2 persons - includes
"Direct trans. to & from- the ship."
SUN -

M·· ,
,-J ~ M-,{1)' r,1'11'{/1 L• 5J] i 't, ,1 ',kl il'J,I I t {J
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✓

FUN - PARTIES GALOREI
Personally Escorted by

AYLSWORTH TRAVEL SERVICE

34 Fountain StrNt, Providence, R.I. 02903
Bonded and insured for $1,000,000.00 for your protection.
CALL 331-4700

• FINE BOOKS
• SPORTSWEAR
• C U STOM IMPRINTED
CL OTHING
• B ROWN MEMORABILIA

Brown
Bookstore
244 THAYER ST . 863-3166

B'•i Israel Sisten Te Hold

(

·

ontinenta

l lreakfa M
st

fft.

"The Sisterhood of Congregation
B'nai Israel of Woonsocket will
open the -1976-77 season with a continental breakfast meeting on Sun' day, ._November 14, at to a.m. in
Durman Hall.
Pamela Macktaz, presid~t, will
conduct the business meeting.
There w.ill be a craft demonstration
and workshop_ on dried flower
arranging by Brenda Gl!,brielson
and Elaine Morriseau of Country
Mouse of North Smithfield.
The Gift Shop will be open
before and after the meeting. The
committee has assembled suitable
gifts for all occasions as well as
many items for personal use.
The gift shop committee includes
Shelley Ackerman, Joan Daniels,
Joan Sadwin and Nancy Wayne.
Members of the program committee are Marjory Brenner and '
Ellen Shorr. Darlene Gory I and
Judy Kramer are in charge of
hospitality.

Isaak Berger
Renamed Pres.

U.S. SATELLITE?
'
ASH DOD: "The State of Israel has become a virtutl satellite of the
U.S. Everyone of the fifty in-

dividual stat~ in the U.S. has man:
freedom of action that does Israel,"
said General Ariel (Arik) Sharon .at
a gathering here.
-

ti,ol'h Baking Co.
UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISq;>N
OF EDMUND KOU
KORB'S R.l.'s LARGEST JEWISH
BAKERY HAS BEEN PROVIDING
QUALITY AS WELL AS KOSHER
BAKERY PRODUCTS SINCE 1906.

"o•b·,---11,; Bal■ms

Pawtucket. Prov.-.!..
Hoxsie. Darlington

FIESI FIESI FIESI
• YOUNG • TEMPER

...!Y.Bllll.._
Gift 0nlan A Specialty

BELWING TURKEY FARM
773 Taunton Ave., Seekonk

336;.91,2

Congregation Sbaare Sedek-Sons

of Abraham held their annual election of officers and board of directors on Sunday, November 7, in the
vestry synagogue.
Elected were Isaak Berger,
president; William Reich, vice
pre s ident ; Leo Greenberg,
treasurer; Charles Dickens, finan cial secretary; Herman Walloch,
recording secretary; Morris Amcis,
Jacob Lake, Solomon Mossberg
and Mr. Reich, gaboim .
Members of the board of directors arc Mr. Amcis, Mr. Berger,
Lo uis Ercnkrantz, Mr. Dickens,
Mr. Greenberg , Morri s Gold,
David Hassenfcld, Benjamin Klchr,
David Kirs henb aum, Manfred
Koppc, Solomon Kaufman, Mr.
La ke, Joseph Margolis , Lo ui s
Margolis and Mr. Mossberg.
Also, Sydney Berman, Stanley
Pierce, Jaco b Pepper, Mr. Reich,
Herbert Reuter\ Philip Rosenfield,
N a th a n R ose nfeld , L o ui s
Saca ro vit z, Sh eldon Sh a piro,
M a ur ic e St c r n b ac h, J ose ph
Winklem an, Mr. Wall oc h and
Theodore Zilman.
Honorary board members arc
Abe Allen and Charles Oclbaum .
Members of the congregation
Sisterhood who were named to office include Nellie Silverm a n,
president; Mrs. Harry Berman, vice
president; Mrs. Leonard Jacobson ;
Ruth Gordon, financial secretary;
Mrs. Herbert Reuter, corresponding secretary.
Members of the board are Sarah
Bloom, Mrs. David Brill, Mrs.
Isaak Berger, Mrs. Samuel Jacobs,
Mrs. Benjamin Matusow, Mrs.
Stanley Pierce, Mrs. Jacob Pepper,
Mrs. Louis Sacarovitz and Edith
Fain Woods.
- Installation of the officers and
board of the congregation and the
Sisterhood will be held on Sunday,
November 14, at 7 p.m. in the
vestry of the synagogue. Mr.
Hassenfeld will act as installing officer .
Members of the social committee
are Mr. Sacarovitz, chairman; Mrs.
Sacarovitz, Miss Silverman, Miss
Bloom, ·. Mrs. Jacobson and Mrs.
~ Woods.-

The Jewish Federation
of Rhode Island
cordially invites you to the
Men's Initial Gifts Reception and Dinner
and a Tribute to Entebbe Rescue
Featuring
The Honorable
RAANAN SIVAN
Co nsul General of Israel
in New England
and

COLONEL JOSHUA SHANI
The Lead Pilot of the Raid
as Keynote Speaker
Meeting House
Morris Ave nu e and Sessions Street , Providence

Wednesday, November 17th
Temple Emanu-El
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
THE FEDERATION AT 421-4111 OR
MR. HERMAN SEL YA AT 723-2100

SOMETHING NEW TO ENJOY!

LA CASA COSMO
restaurant &
night club
Daily Luncheon Specials

. Italian & Spanish food
Served the way you like it.

NAIL- SWALWWERS

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman Howard S. Greene
Robert-'· Janes
Peter E. Fallon
John Edge . - .
Murry M. Halpert
C. Fred. Corbett, CLU
AU UNES OF ll!ISUIIANCI FOR ~INESS <
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PIRSONAL PROTECTION .

211 ANGELL STREET

UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

TORONTO - Addressing a
group of psychiatrists here about
his experiences, Dr . Felix
Yoroshevsky, a Jewish psychiatrist
from the Soviet Union, now living
in Canada, spo~e of the practice of
many forced-labor prisoners of
swallowing nails so that they could
be admitted to hospital and thus escape, even temporarily, from the
brutal rigors of camp life.
Dr. Yaroshevsky said that he was
an inmate of Soviet labor camps
from 1958 to 1961, and while there
he had smuggled out to the W.est a
box full of rusty and crooked nails
which he had extracted surgically
from the stomachs of" prisoners.
Some prisoners, he added, even
swallowed knives or teaspoon
handles .

'

This weekend: Fri.-Sun. nite.
Los Principes
an exciting Latin band
-and-

Purple Haze
an American rock band.

Open 7 days:

Mon.-Wed. 10-10
Thurs.-Sun. l'0-2

1339 Westminster St. 621-3584
Proper dress required ~fter 8 p.m.

,
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a nd distinctive to Judaism in
particular? To answer this
question. we therefore establish two paramount criteia.
First. we want to stress
the aspect of distinctiveness.
What has Judaism in parI
ticular contributed?
Roberta Shine, M. Ed.
By JACOB NEUSNER .: · which we J ews know as TaJ- contribution to W estcrn civSecond. we emphasize the
Joyce Anderson, M. S.
University Professor, Profesakh. have shaped the life of ilization takes the distinctive
aspect of the common civsor 'of Religious Studies,
the West, we have com- and particular form of the
ilization ol the West. What
The Ungerleider Di spleted the task of defining Hebrew Bible because the
Are pleased to announce the opening of this office for
has Judaism contributed to
tinguished Scholar of Judaic
what Judaism has given to Tanakh is not distinctive to
the West? The second questhe practice of 1ndiv1dual. couple. and group counseling
Studies, Brown University
the West. But this widely- Judaism aonc. and it is not
tion places limits upon the
I Contribution to the collo- held conception is false for mediated by Judaism at all .
potential answer. but no less
86 Waterman St, Prov. Office hOu°s by appt.
quium. "Jerusalem. Athens,
351-6962
two reasons.
Second. the conception
than the first .
Rome: The Jewish, Classical
First. it ignores the fact I that the Judaic conti;ibution
The West has not received
and Christian Components
that the values of Tanakh is is principally the Tanakh
its vast code of morality
of Western Civilization ...
arc mediated to the West ignores the development of
from Judaism in particular.
Yale University (Special
not through Judaism. but Judaism over the past two
The West does not look to
Travel Along with BOB of HOPE TRAVEL
Programs in the Humathrough Christianity. as the thousa nd years. That conJudaism for its theologicalnities). October 7. 1976.)
very name by which Tanakh ception treats the continued
philosophical conception of
OUR RESEARCH ASSURES YOU
is called. the "Old Testa- presence of the Jewish
God. though that conception
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE FARE TO
PART I
ment .. makes clear. For the people in the West as of no
is shared by Judaism and
THE DESTINATION OF YOUR
The Judaic component of
"Old Testament .. is old in account. It rakes the posiChristianity in its philosophWestern civilization has to
relationship to the Ne;., Tes- tion that the only thing of
CHOICE'
ic a I formulations.
find definition in a sometament. which is understood importance about that
Remember: HOPE provides the big
Monotheism is common to
what · complex framework .
to
complete
the
message
of
people
is
its
connection
to
difference in travel!·
the great religious traditions
The reason. is that for the
the Old and to impart upon ancient Israel. This negative
of the West. The radical soIntegrity • Dependability • Reputation
generality of people,
the Old its true and author- assessment ol Judaism. of cial perspectives of the pro"Judaism." therefore the Juitative meaning.
course. is part of the earliest
ph c ts reach the West
daic component. is equivaFurthermore. so far as Christian conception that
through the thought o l
lent to the "Old Testa•fn. 7nlglllt .......•.•Tanakh is known in the the true Israel continues
Christian moralists. begin•
mcnt ... and. it follows. when
West. it is known in the way through the people which
ning. after all. with the
call 728-3600 ,
we have described the many
in which it is read by Chris- was no people. the people of
teachings of Jesus himself.
and important ways in which
tian eyes. Accordingly. we God. the New Israel, the
• 32 Goff Ave., Pawtucket, R.L 02860
Not only so. but the J ews.
the Hebrew· Scriptures.
cannot claim that the Judaic Church of Christ. It bears
a people ol one religion. do
within itself an interesting
not play a central role in the
contradiction, since it conformation of Western civcedes what it also denies.
ilization as we know it.
which is that the Jews do
Their presence has been on
bear some relationship. ii
the margins ol the normanot a quite legitimate one.
tive societies. a nd their situto the religion of ancient Isation upon the frontiers ol
rael which is portrayed in
the acceptable was pr~the Hebrew Scriptures. Accarious and parlous. Had
cordingly. all the Jews have
they wanted. they cou ld in
contributed is the " Old Tesany case have done remarkta ment .'· but they cannot
ably little to allcct the
truly claim to carry forward
values ol the majority. what•
cvcri tha t document and fairever the character ol tha 1
ly to constitute its continmajority.
uators.
Furthermore, the Jews
I
h ave a lw ays pre s erved
If. as I have implied,
strong
links with the nonJudaism and the religion of
Western world not allected
the a ncient Israelites repreby C hristia nity. the centra l
sented by the Tanakh a re
bulwa rk ol Western civnot one a nd the sa me thing.
ili za tion . They ha ve been
it fo ll o ws th a t T a nakh
not only interna tional within
sta nds behind two great reli the West. but far beyond its
gions o l the West. Judaism
limits. in India, Ira n and
a nd C hri sti a nity. Neither
Iraq; through the Moslem
ca n cla im wholl y a nd comworld ol N orth Africa and
pl etel y to exha ust the pot enSpain . In the very centuries
tia l meaning ol T anakh . For
in which Western civilization
the other bea rs con;rary teswas taking shape. the great
timon y and gives witness to
centers
of Judaic creativity
the notion that there arc 1
were in Islam, whose philosother meanings. legitimately
ophy , metaphysics. science,
li ved out, in alternative comand other cultural achievemunities of faith .
ments shaped . and were
Judaism carries the imrichly shaped by. Jewish
peratives ol Sinai forward
through its second Torah . participation a nd Judaic
·
the one claimed lo have , thought.
And we must take note of
)>een revealed alongside the
that third world ol Eastern
written Torah. This second
Torah. alleged also to have Europe. which has always
been revealed at Sinai. is had one . foot in the West.
called the oral Torah. and a nd the other in Asia and
the Middle East. Its particuultimately finds expression
lar Christianity. to be sure.
in the M ishnah. a second
is
shared with the West. But
~lb.
h
century document. and in
h
~
/
.
its
historical experiences. the
the literature of exegesis and ·
GARLIC,
t.l.SflOOMS....................2.50 4.50
~• SAUCE........................................". 1-.95 3.25
a ugmentation of Mishnah shaping of its societies and
the complex cultural life of
generated by Mishnah, for
GARI.IC & Ol................"............_ ......... 1.95 3.25
RED Cl.AM SAUCE................................... 2.50 4.50
example. the Palestinian its populations. respond to
Cl.AMS ZlJIPA.................................:...... 4.50
WlfTE CLAM SAUCE..:............................2.50 4.50
Talmud. the Babylonian Tal- what happens at least as
mud. and the great legal and much in Central Asia as in
LOBSTER FRA OIAVOL0.......................:.5.95
WlfTE ~IMP SAUCE. ...........................2.50 4.50
theological enterprise built England. France and GerSAUCE.....:...:.................................2.50 4.50
& Ol.......::........................4.50
many. The Mt,ngols, after
upon the' foundation of both.
It would lead us far afield to· all. shape Russian history
,.
WHITE LOBSTER SAUCE......................... 2.50 4.50
discuss how · these modes of long before .the EnlightTorah complement and com- enment. a nd for a much
plete the written one which · longer time. Accordingly. so
far as the Jews have lived in
, everyone in the West knows.
ANTPASTO t ST\fFED ~
t
But central to my argument these three worlds. Western
is the conception that the Europe. Eastern Europe and
SOUO SALAD t SNAl SALAD
ST\fFED St£LJ.
Judaic contribution to the the Islamic countries. their
West cannot be defined. let distinctive contribution to
LITTLE NECKS m 1he HA1f Sl£L
alone assessed. without close the life of any one of them
t OICKEN WANESE
BAKED ST\fFED StRMP
consideration of the whole cannot be understood to exol Judaism and and its long haust their role in all of (
Stfftl> SCAWl·t SCROD
VEAL PARMIGINANA t RAVIOLI
and coherent history. in- them. When you consider
clusive of how Judaism. for that the majority of the JewPl.ANT
& CI-FS
& Fri.
its part. also took over and ish people made their lives
BEER t WINES t COCKTAIS t UQlfRSt OPEN DALY, 4P.M., SlH>AYS, 12:l)P.M.
not in Western but in Easttransmitted Tanakh.
·
If that i( the case. then. ern Europe for nearly the
returning to ou_r original whole of the modern history
question. we must ask: How of the West,- you realize that
a little
of your way
shall we define the Judaic the definition o f the discomponent of Western · civ- tinctive J ewish component of
ilization. specifically that · WesteUI civilization in parcomponent which both is af- ticular is not going to be
:easy. ·
LI
fcctive
in the formation
of
1-~
1
1-1
the
world-view
of the West
Continued on .f-agc 16
., , ., 1 • ,.,1. > • ~ - ' ' " ' " ' , , , , ,
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Counseling Associates

Judaic Component Of
W esterri Civilization

• • •

... :EJ.=~=~
L...............

HERE AT

~ OIJJ DIIKOID ~

WHEN WE SAY "UNGUINI COOKED TO ORDER" ... WE WEAN m...

SAN GIORGIO THIN LINGUINI SERVED WITH THESE
DIFFERENT TOPPINGS .... BY THE POUND AND HALF-POUND
~h

Oil.

sauo

CLAMS/Gaii:

..................................... •..........................

ALSO SERVING THE FRE..SHEST -

MAN LOBSTERS BAKED
MAWON
STEAtlER/I.OBST COMBINATION

STEM£RS
EGG

PARMIGANA

FISH

WfJJ.

Get the Old DiamoniJ Habit owr the Veterans' Day Weekerxt!
..Go

out

to get the bestl"

1463 PARK AVE., CRANSTON, AT THE KNIGHTSVILLE JUNCTION I 943-7649
; .-~-~•~-.""
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Refuse To Denoun<e
Chess Grandmaster -

. SALES
MANAGEMENT:

MOSCOW: ' Two former Soviet
world chess champions have apparently refused to denounce
Jewish chess grandmaster Viktor
Korchnoy, who decided not to
return to the Soviet Union ,after
participating in a chess tour in
Holland in July . The two arc
Mikhail Botvinnik, who is a Jew,
and Boris Spassky, whose mother
was Jewish.
·

A ca,- opportunity for ambitious inC,ividual with
coll.go and/or oxporionco.
Substantial starting salary
and Incentive incroaMS ,as
earned. Management oppor•
tunity upon completion of
two-year training program.
Reply to: P.O. Box 327, Newport, RI 02840. Equaloppor·
tunity employer.

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
WILL BRIGHTEN
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

NEW ENGLAND ORT LEADERS: New England ORT leaders mfft to discuss developments at the 11th National
Board Conference of Women's American ORT, held recently in Cincinnati, Ohio. Taking part in the conference,
which was attended by OR-T's national and international leadership were, seated, left to right, Rae Sands of
Sharon, Massachusetts, New England District treasurer; Gort Kasimer of Hamden, Connecticut, financial
secretary; Roe Gale of Avon, Connecticut, District vice president; and Judy Grffntpaon of Hartford, Connecticut,
membership chairman.
,
Standing, left lo right, Bolte Polimer of Sharon, Massachusetts, and Seena Dittelman of Cranston, District vice
presidents; Eilffn Brown of Sharon, Massachusetts, president of the New England District; Charlotte Corman of
Needham, Massachusetts, District executive committff chairman; Natalie O,,Bosar of Bloomfield, Connecticut,
Ann Pollak of Milton, Massachusetts, and Helen Hiltzik of Wost Hartford, Connecticut, District vice presidents.

The Providence Players
Is A living Experience
The group in Providence known
The Players do five major
as The Players has produced a
scheduled season of plays cach·ycar productions each season - October
since 1909. Who, what, when, to May - which run five cvcniilgs.
where, why and how docs the . Tuesday through Saturday. Each
member is entitled to one reserved
organization function?
seat for each "major" production
WHO
The Players is composed of and is welcome at other activities of
lawyc{S, teachers, doctors, the club, including social functions.
newsmen, clerks , secretaries, Guest tickets arc available.
stockbrokers, homemakers,
In addition, the group offers
salesmen and people of many other workshops, experimental and
diverse backgrounds. Some arc special communiiy productions,
retired; some arc still in school. such as touring shows which arc
Every member of the group enjoys performed in hospitals and senior
theatre, and that is why they arc citizens' residences. Neighborhood
there. Some act; some design and youth centers arc invited to attend
build sets; some work on costumes performances of the group ' s
and props; and some serve on the Children's Theatre Workshop.
hospitality committee. Others of the
'Wllere
membership belong only so they
The home of The Play.en since
can attend the productions. The 1932 has been at the Barker
Players has over 700 mc\Jlbcrs, half Playhouse, 400 Benefit Street,
of whom have participated in Providence, two blocks off Route
productions and social events.
195. It is the result of a bequest by
WHAT
founder member Henry A. Barker.
The club's main activity is the The playhouse and adjacent
production, by and for its buildings offer two stages, a commembership, of plays - comedy, fortable clubhouse (or green room),
drama, tragedy and musicals office, dressing rooms, workshops
from Shakespeare to Simon, from and storerooms. The group has
Moliere to Gershwin . The group is extensive lighting equipment and a
almost entirely amateur - acting, well-equipped sound booth. The indirecting, sets and props, costumes, timate main auditorium scats 225.
music and lighting. Many members
WII:,
from the group have succeeded in
People who enjoy theatre have
professional careers in the theatre.
the opportunity to belong to a club

I

PROVIDENCE ORT
The Providence Chapter,
Women's American ORT, will hold
.its November meeting on Thursday,
Novcinber 18, at 8 p.m. at the home
of Jane Klein, 32 Pondcrosa Drive,
West Warwick.
"A Look at Marriage in the 70's"
will be .a panel discussion followed
by questions. Sitting on the panel
will be Rabbi Richard Marker of
Brown 'University Hillel, William
Salganik, currently on a one year
paternity lellve from the Provldenct
Jownal, and Rita and Mel Goldstein of "Marriage Encou11tcr."
Husbands arc invited to attend the
mc~ting as are prospective
members ..,, Refreshments will be
terved. Furtlter information may be
obtained by contacting Lynn Grant
at 943-2919.
·

•WINDOW SHADES

eUPHOLSTHING

Decorating
Problems?

CALL 725-2188

with a congenial, lively and diverse
membership-. Those who aspire to
act. direct, costume or light a show
will be able to receive instruction in
any of thcic areas. Others may
s trictly enjo y the viewing
experience. Whether watching or
working, The Players allows you to
share a stimulat ing theatrical
experience.

How
For further membership information, contact the playhouse at 4212855.
BAZAAR FOR HANDICAPPED
The Summit Association for the
Handicapped will· hold a bazaar on
Saturday, November 13, from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. at 35 Memorial
Drive, off Columbus A venue, Pawtucket.
The event is to raiae money for
the building fund and for other
expenses incurred in running the
association. Homemade pastries,
hand-knit goods, decorations, white
elephants and other items will be
sold.

'EVENING IN ISRAEL'

The Temple Sinai Sisterhood will
present an "Evening In Israel" for
their annual paid-up membership
dinner, November 16, at 6:30 p.m .
at the temple social hall. Authentic
Israeli food will be served.
The program · will feature Marc
Rosenman's artistic slide presentation. The Brown Hillel Dance
Group will perform.
Eleanor Marcus is mcmbcnhip
chairman and is being assisted by
Phyllis Sipcrstcin, Phyllis Solod, .
Susan Vcdcrman and Sandra
Goldberg, who is in charge of
decorations.
,
EG ART CLUB
SMl11DlELD DRAMA CLUB
The East Greenwich Art Club
. The jmithficld High School
will present John D. Lutes, a Theatre will sponsor a magic show
Charlestown artist, who will give a to raise funds to help support the
public demonstration in 'marine oil production of the groups plays.
painting on Thursday, November
One of the organization's goals is
18, at 8 p.m . in the Swift to purchase new stage lighting
G)'lnnasium-Civic Center, 111 equipment. Entitled, "An Evening
Pierce Street; East Greenwich. Ad- . of Magic with Bruce Kalver Magic
mission tickets will be available at Shows," the cvcnt is scheduled for
the door arid the .club officers will Saturday, November. 13, at 8 p.m.
serve refreshments following the at the Smithfield High School ·
meeting.
Auditorium, Route I 16 off Route
·'CULT IMPACT'
44 West, Pleasant View Avenue,
"Cults· - lmpact o.n our Youth" Smithfield.
will be the subject of the next
QUIT SMOKING CLINIC
meeting of the .Providence Section,
There is a "Quit Smoking Oinic"
National Council of Jewish at Classical High School in
Women, on Wednesday, November Providence, 770 Westminster
17, at 7:30 p;m. at the.Jewish Com- Street, which began November 9
munity Center.
. and will continue through
An NBC documentary on the .. December 14. lt will be conducted
Unification Church will be shown for five more consecutive Tuesday
and the keynote speaker will be evenings, 8 _to 9:30 P:m., and is o~n
Jean Merritt, psychiatric , social to the pubhc. Questions ~n~mng
. worker; president, Return To Per- enrollment . may be- d1_rccted to
sonal Choice.
Frances 11nscoll, coordmator for
This is an open meeting and the lnteragency Council on Smokparents of high school senion and ing, at 728-4120. · . .
college students as well as the
The format consists of small
students themaeives, arc urged to group discussions with an cxattcnd.
.
smoker as a group leader and larger
Nan Levine is program chairman group sessions with h_e alth
and Audrey Yuhar is ex-officio. . professionals making prescntlltions.

Notices

ROGER WILLIAMS BB
Roger .Williams Chapter B'nai
B'rith Women will hold its
November meeting on Monday,
November IS, at 8 p.m. at the
Jewish Community Center in
Providence. Mrs. Leonard J. Sholes
will review Saul Bellow's latest nonfiction book, -To Jtnualmi 111111
Bock. Husbands and friends arc invited.

eSU,COVHselED SNEADS

PROGRAM

• JublN - Chlldwidc
• BEST WISHES, U.S.A. - Colgreu
Fnt~i,Rhod,~

C:0.11Allity C:... of W....ty
lpmgfilldArllCIDIII-IOIIICllola
. Soloists: Kathryn Boueyn, ....,·
Betty Allen, - 5 1 P f t )

sold Norman. tenor
John Rea-don.

~

Condlaad"' FrlncilMldllrl
• Gloria - Poulenc

v...-.

Kathryn Boueyn, ,q,rano

• Fm Mystical Songa Willams
John Reardon, ~

Condlald"'
Giorgi Kent
11cull: $7.----$5.

__

s - , tdets stif 1\1 ·~
831-3123
Send ch«:k witti S l l l l ~ stamped em,9q11t

,_..,_,.,..

JMW
& I
---

..
JoO.....

it takes
more than
to sell
a house

It IUN total expo...., to reach out and .find the right
buyot. Tillll'a why plc:ture ow ~
-1n Homes For
Uvtng Magazine, to -9MI. them MAXIMUM ,EXPOSURE
loc:ally, 1r1d through REALTOR8 offlcoa Nrving some
7IXXJ Cj)fflfflUAitiea aero• the country. Picture yow home
in Homes For Ul(ing_Magazine ... 1r1d picture it SOLD!

WE HAYI IIOM ,THAN A ~N
TO OFFa YOUI
_

[mrn~M ,~ if
HOUAND .
Call ua

o

REALTORS/DIV. Of DRYDEN CORP.

..

,·,,
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~~ER ~MOIRS?_.
BOSTON: According ~o a story ,
B"!ton Globe, Dr. l'!enry
K-1ssmger 1s. already making plans .
fora new role for himself after stepging down a_§ Secretary of State.
According to the · newspaper,
_!_iJsinger is considering writing a

T.J!i~

~~!~~: +~~' begi'nning, of a newl
Kissinger is r~ported as wanting

10 earn enough money with which
10 p11rchase a home in New York or

Washington . He is said _ to be
demanding a minimum advance of
S2,000,000 for his personal
memoirs.

N_ot1~ces I.
EMANU-EL GARDEN CLUB

The. Emanu-El Garden Club will ,
hold an open meeting on Thursday,
November 18, aL Temple Emanu-EI
meeting house at I p.m. Guests are
- welcome.
The program will consist of a
demonstratio ·n by Fumiko
Masubuch1, Boston Chapter of
lkebana, on flower arrangements in
POLYNESIAN-the Japanese manner. Tea will be
.
and
served after •'the program by
CANTONESE
hostesses Helen Rosen , Celia
CUISINE
Rumpler and Jeanette Saval.
LUNCHEON/FASHIONS
The Pioneer Women of Rhode
Island arc sponsoring a luncheon
and fashion show on Monday,
November 15, at 11 a.m. The affair
will be held in the community room
of Jordan Marsh at the Warwick
Mall. Proceeds will benefit the
Spiritual Adoption Plan in Israel.
Mrs . Raymond Cohen is chairman, assisted by Mrs. Maurice
Schwartz as co-chairman and Mrs.
EAST SIDE
Sidney Backman, treasurer. The
COLONIAL ROAD: Quality 2-family . Sacrifice price.
committee consists of Mrs. Mor· DEXTERDALE ROAD: Stunning modern 6-room Colonial.
timer Aron, Mrs .. Harry Ballon,
GROTTO AVENUE: Exquisite 2 bedroom carriage house.
Mrs. Samuel Black, Mrs. Benjamin
DOAI\IE AVENUE: 9-room classic Colonial S50s.
Glantz, Mrs. Samuel Goldman,
OAK Hill: Delightful small modern ranch .
Mrs . Louis Gieck man, Mrs.
OVERLOOKING SEEKONK RIVER: Gorgeous brick mansion.
Benjamin Matusow, Mrs. Harry
, WAYLAND AVENUE: Substantial 9•room Colonial, reduced price.
Skull, Mrs. Benjamin Snyder and
CRANSTON
· Mrs. Jack Melamut, c~•officio.
,GARDEN HILLS: Attractive 3 bedroom split. $40s.
MONTE CARLO
OAKLAWN, OFF: 5 room ranch, excellent for starter.
The Jerusalem Grou.p of
Hadassah will. hold a "Funny
Money Monte Carlo" on Saturday
evening, Novc'!1bcr 20, from 8 p.m.
until midnight, at Temple Beth El,
70 Orchard Avenue. Proceeds from
the
evening go for research in detec810 HOPE STREET, l'ltOVlDENCE
531-3446
tion , and prevention of Jewish
genetic diseases.
Fund raising chairman is Mandy
Katz. Linda Miller is chairman of
the Monte Carlo, Francine Bcranbaum is co-chairman, and Linda
'-<--l
F.cldman and Ann Miller arc com840 PARK AVE CRANSTON
mittee 'T'embers. _The public is invited . For further information conWEEK LONG SPECIALS --- NOV. 12-18
tact Linda Miller at 828-4968.

Cn;ne\ Se4

HOMES FOR SALE

PARK AVENUE KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

I

HEBREW NA TIONll

IUUI
(6 to the ...)
REG. Sl.91 LI.

1.79
9
31

' FRANKS
ONLY
CHEESE, l'OTA TO ,
GOLDEN ASST. FRUIT FLAVORS
REG. SI.OS
-BLINTZES
ONlY8
l'IIG.
HEINZ 16 OZ. CAN REG. 41t
VEGETARIAN BEANS ONLY
OPEN DAILY
9AM-6PM
SAT. 7 AM - 6 PM
SUN. 7 AM • 1 PM
CLOSED MONDAY

(.,,,-.'

LI.

\11G.

(,CH

We have so many things that
make for quick and easy meals
- over a dozen prepared
meats, premade 1alad1,
smoked fish & q,H1e1 of all
kinds - When the day calls for
· something quick and easy stop in. You'll be pleasantly
1urnrised.

SOPHISTICATED SUEDE

Something Cookin' With
Feinberg Of Plan Intl.
Continued from Page 8
necessary for diem to break the
fecal-oral cycle of parasites where it
exists. Learning and functional
literacy is another area upon which
they must focus. They must concern
themselves with the mother's access
to health information and health
services, family planning, home
management and nutritiorial information.
"The basis of all this is a sound
economy," he said, "and to achieve
these ends we must endorse a
reasonable exploitation of both
human and natural resources."
Plan maintains close accounting
of all of its donated funds. Price
Waterhouse and Company, the
·organization's certified public accountants, have reviewed each of
their individual field posts and
.found th~m completely- accountable. Plan has received awards for

a_striking carrier that snops! _

Just 9ne item in the ·c ompleteJine of portfolios,
. executive diaries, activities planners and pocket
secretaries available at:
-

HERBERT'S

l.""''=='illlll C f f ' l a a ~ Inc. 1139 N. MAit,! ST.
at PROV/ PAWT lll'IE

718-1800

LOOKING FOR an apartment,
something used, a service? Find it in
the Herald Classified section. To

•

place a Classified advertisement in
the Herald, call 724-0200 to ask
about rates.

ST ARR BRIDGE CLUB
1060 Hope Street, Providence, R.I.

Bridge -Classes Now Forming
Mornings • Afternoons • Evenings
Sign-up Now - Classes Limited

For Information Call 83 .1 -4669

.1! Arline Slc;,ck, Club Manager

a:1

·l&J

Ronald J. Boruch, Director.

I

NEW ENGLAND

VISITS ISRAEL

Homogeneous 1roups: Congregations, Institutions,
Organizations, Communities, Clubs, Professionals
No,. I-No,. lS-Temple Mishkan Tcfila, led by Rabbi and
Mrs. Israel Kazis
_
. _ _
No,eallff 6-No,ealler II-International Conference on
Gastrointestinal Cancer
No,ealler 7-No,ealler 17-Mainc Pilgrimage Tour, led by
Mrs. Betty Teschner
Non mber 7-Non mber 17-Tcmple Beth El , led by Rabbi and Mrs . Leslie Y. Gutterman
No,. 8-No,. 18-Annual Fall Tour to Israel No. I, led by Mr.
S. Heller
•
.
No,. 8-No• 21-Annual Fall Tour to Israel No. 2, with E1lat
option
No•-• 16-No,eallff 21-World Union of Progressive
Judaism
No,ealler 22-No,eallff 27-World Council Meeting-United
Synagogue of America ·
·
Decemller 13-Dec:,eaer 20-Fourth World Congress of
Enc:,nd Architects
11-DeeetMer 27-Educational Leadership Tour to
the Holyland, led by Mr. M. Lcpow
Dec. 18-Ju. 2-Tcmplc Shalom of Newton, led by Rabbi
Murray Rothman
Dec. 20-Ju. 3-Third Annual Family Tour of Israel, led by
Rabbi Arthur Chicl
DeceMer 20-Dec:etaller 23-lntcrnational Conference on
Pedestrian Safety
DecemMr 20-Decealler 27-First International Conference
on Cycling
. Juuary 4-J ■-ary 18-Anshe Kol Israel, led by Rabbi
Milton Steinberg_
Jai. 9.Jan."•'..:.:1"'9'-_- F_o_u-rth Annual Interfaith - MTSsion, led by
Rabbi Murray Rothman. Rev. Joseph Bullock, Rev . Alvin
Porteous
ba~:- 1:Wan. 26--Tcmplc Israel, led by Rabbi Oscar RosenJan. 18-Ja■. 28-First Congregational Church, led by Rev.
James Williams
J-ary 24-Febnwy 7-Bcth Emcth Asso~ .• led by Dr. Burt
Novitsky
·
Juury JO.February 9-Adath Ycshurun, led by Mr. Harold
Hoffman
- January 31-February 10 - Diaspora '(eshiva Toras Yisrael
January 31-February 21 - Fairwood Group, led by Rev. Victor Abram
February 14-February 24 - First Jerusalem Conf. of
Christian s and Israelis, led by Rev. Malcolm Boyd
February _IS.February 25- Temple Isaiah', led by Rabbi Cary
David Vales
February 17-Febnwy 27-Tour of the Holy Land & Rome,
led by Father J .J . Valenti
February 20-February 2S-Opportunity ·::n Israel American
Business Week, led by Mr. Max Ratner
February 20-March I-Combined Veterans
Pilgrimage-VFW , American Legion , Disabled Amvcts,
-Amvets, led by Commanders J. Burnett, J. Comer, M. Hurley,
L Cordeiro
February 21-Mardl 7-Temple Beth El/Norwalk, led by Rabbi Jonas Goldberg
·
February 23-Mardl 9-Temple Beth El/Portland, led by Cantor Kurt Messerschmidt
9
dc
· · 1 I Jed by
February 23-March - Mass. an onn . Visits srae,
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Lcpow ·
February 28-March IO-JWV Robert F. Kennedy Post No.
668, led by Past National Commander Albert Schlossberg -

their handling of funds. Operating
completely on donations, 79% of
these funds go directly for matct"ial
aid and services to the children and
Mardi I-March IS -Temple Sinai and Temple Beth Israel
their immediate families. The
~urim Tour, led by Dorothy Jacobson
remaining 21% goes toward ad- .
March I-Mardi IS - BBN Jewish Community Center, led
by Mr. Joel Krensky
.
mimstration expenses in the field
March 6-March 12 - Jerusalem Jewelry and l4.rts & Crafts
offices and in international
!'air
headquarters.
March 7-March 21 - Temple Ner Tamid, led by Rabbi
Abraham Morhaim
- ·
Mr. Feinberg stressed that ifpeo. March 27-Aprll I - International Symposium on Drug Acpie arc not interested in "adopting"
tivity
individual children, Plan maintains
many' special ' self-help pro;ccts to
April 4-Aprll 18 - Easter in the Holy Land, led by Father
'
Robert Shannon
which they may be interested in
April 6-Aprll 20 - First International Meeting on Clinical
donating. Reports on each of these
Lab Management
special programs ar~llvailable upon
Aprll 18-May 2 - Annual Spring Tour led by Mr. & Mrs. S.
-request. The organization also
Heller
·
maintains lists of people who would
April 26-May 2 - Jerusalem International Book Fair
like to be contacted for assistance
'Ibis Is a pattlal Hstlna of homogeneous gr!)tlps.
sh·o uld special crises Jituations
AIIO aYallable. are El Al's dally group tours.
arise.
,
.
· formore-informatioit, contactyour El Al travel agent or:
Mr. Feinberg · emphasized that
~
foster parents rnay select a child,
.El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES
They may--request a boy or girl
. 607 BOYLSTON STREET
.
!l()STON Tel.: 617-267-9220
between the ages of three and 16 in
any of the 14 countries where they
•••••• .,• .,N..
help children. Plan may also direct
THIS OSTING IS A SERVICE OF THE
the parent by selecting a '.'child of
grcatct need" from, their emergency ·
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST QFFICE
list.
,
.,_•-~-•
· --•E•A•S•T•E•R•N-R•E•G.10.N_._ _ _ _._ _ __.
._•~\ .)..'~,'(~'. ,.,,.l'.;,1,i; .i,':,.',~.J.,4.{l, >,1:\,\1.:lvl.: ~l!,•J, t.
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HERALD ADS bring results.

FOR THE BEST results, advertise
in the Herald. H5rald readers

BAZAAR-

STONE'S
KOSHE_R.MARKET

TEMPLE SINAI
30 HAGEt,1 AVE.

(off Ooklawn Ave.) ·

~RANSTON,

1!.L __

Sunday, Nov. 14

780 HOPE STREET
,- PROVIDENCE

10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
•

constitute an active buying market.
. C!!ll 724-0200.

.

4 21-02 71

Money-Saving Specials

lrtNG BOOTHS
• SNACK BAR

OPEN MONDAY
WHOLE CORNED IEEF

CATERING

. BRISKETS

and

s1.29

ACCOMMODATING

•
•
•
-•
•
•

HOUSE PARTIES
BAR MITZVAHS
BAS MITZVAHS
SHOWERS
BRUNCHES
WEDDINGS

. MIDDLE -LONDON -CHICKEN - UNDERCUT
CHUCK
LEGS
ROAST
BROIL
BONE-IN
I ·.

RI PROVIDES NATIONAL I.EADERSHlr: Sylvia Hauenfeld, ..oncl fr-, right,
national chairman of the Women'• Divilion of the United Jewish Appeal,
and Selma Pilavin, next to her on the reviewing atand in Je,vsalem, responding to cheers. From left to right, Frank R. Lauten'-9, UJA general chairman; Mayor Teddy Kollek; Paul Zuckerman, UJA p,esldent; Mn. l'ilavin,
Mrs. Ha...nfeld and Joaef Almogi, chairman of the Jewiih Agency.

Noted ~hysidst Fred _Pollak

NO PARTY TOO BIG
- OR TOO SMALL

Continued from Page 10
he visited Moscow, Leningrad and international conferences, even
Kiev and met with Soviet Jewish ac- those held in their home towns. We
tivists. He and his organization tried to bring the scientific complanned an international scientific munity to them but the Soviet
seminar at the Moscow home of government stymied the plan. We
FOR INFORMATION
Alexander Voroncl, a distinguished announced the seminar for 1974
CALL
scientist who had become a "non- and within a short time more than
person" because of his desire to 100 papers were submitted."
None of those scientists were
leave the Soviet Union.
"Those scientists, men like allowed to enter the Soviet.
Voronel," Professor Pollak said, Professor Pollak continued, "The
· "lose all professional c0ntact. They seminar never came off, but we
are refused permission to attend were able to draw attention to the
plight of men like Voronel and
others who couldn't work or were
under house arrest. Eventually
Voroncl and others were allowed to
leave. Voroncl himself is in Israel
today."
Recently, Professor Pollak was in
Rome where he spoke to a number
of recently released Russian Jewish
scientists to learn about current
condi\ions in the Soviet Union.
Among his other activities, he is
vice president of the Jewi sh
American Political Action Committee, and serves on the executive
com mittee of the Faculty Advisory
Council of the United Jewish
For FrN &d1••
Appeal. The Council seeks to enlist
Cal Ralph Berenger 781-7689
academics for involvement in
Is
various Jewish concerns including
fund raising. He has also been a
IEW E1181.MD'I FUIIMNIE
IBMCE
HM..._.~0...-IU
scholar in residence at a number of
UJA retreats.
He is past chairman of the Jewish
Community Relations Council of
Rhode Island. He was a resident of
Providence while he served for eig~t
years at Brown Universi(y pdor to
joining Yeshiva University. He is
also past national membership
chairman and t.reasurer of
American Professors for Peace in
the Middle East.
Born in Vienna, Austria, he
received his BA, Phi Beta Kappa
from Franklin and Marshall
College in 1957, and his MS and
PhD degrees in 1959 and 1964,
respectively, from the University of
Chicago.
Professor Pollak lives on Bennett
Avenue in the Washington Heights
area of Manhattan, New York.

IZZY OR SENA
• 737-6268
739-642S

-restore
tirniture
yoll'

1=:t.•1
111-..-.Vilil_
.,......_ ...

,,,.__E.¢

THE JEWISH HOME FOR
THE AGED OF RHODE
ISLAND
cordially invites you and your family
to attend its

FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL
MEETING
Sunday afternoon, the twenty-first of November
nineteen hundred and seventy-six
at two o'clock
at the Home
Ninety-nine Hillside Avenue,
Providence, Rhode Island .

Installation ol Officers and Trustees
by
Rabbi William E. Kaufman
of Congregation S'nai Israel
Woonsocket, Rhode Island
Refreshments following the meeting

---•a

-· -~=:o

-W e'll Steer Yo-,
To _Saf~ty
• Let us make sure your steering
mechanism is doing its job. Come
in for expert wheel alignment and
balancing. Fast, efficient service!

BOSTON

ll .

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

GA 1-2625

, MEMORIAL GARDEN
LONDON: Mrs. Paul Thau, 91,
a Rumanian Jewess who came to
Britain as a refugee from Hitler, left ,
most of her estate to Israel's former
Premier, Mrs. Golda Meir, to establish a memorial garden of trees
in Israel." Mrs. Thau, who is
reported to haye spent years in
concentration camps - according
to a friend Mrs. Kate Fearn "she
has been through 22 such camps"
always remembering the suffering
of jiers~lf·and others and wished to
mark it inJhis way . 'I t is understood
that Mrs. Meir has been not.tied of
the bequest and arrangements are
now being made \>y the_executors
for shares to be sold to provide the
money required .
·

fur al YOU' special awnings.
Softly a-aped chiffon with its
own long flowing stole fur added
pncu. From a stlllOing colec-tion of the most ~ -

ning fashions - :

334 WESTMINSTER MALL, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND" 421 -1033

I

!J
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newspaper ad
buyers.

PROSPECTS WHO BUY often are
much more likely to see your

than occasional

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENTH

I

1001( YOUR WINTER VACATION IN ADVAllCE!l

II.

'
for all cruises and tours throughout the world
c_
all 831-5200 - -never a charge for our service

808 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE

ONE OF RHODE ISLAND'S GREAT TRAVEL AGENCIES.
Mildred Chase, Manager; Oscar & -Martha Finger
"YOUR PLEASURE IS OUR BUSINESS"
Hours: Doily 9-5:30, Sat. 9-1, evtnings by appt.

THE CUISINART

"The coolcing gadget I would
least p,efer to be without"
-Craig Claiborne
" Uke having a robot in the
kitchen"
-James Beard
The Cuisinart Food Processor
serves as a grinder, grater,
chopper and slicer and is
available at:

FAI RCHI [D'S
145 ELMGROVE AVE.
PROVIDENCE

331-5573

All STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 12-NOV. 11
KOSHER
SAVE

50c LI.

POUND

All SIZES INCLUDING MIDGns
SAVE

Vil A IMPROVED

POUND JAR

-

1.89
1.65

24c JAR

TASTEE BITS

SAVI
If( PIIG.

COHEN'S KOSHER

BOW TIES WITHKAS,HE

10 oz.
PIIG.

KOSHER FR ESH MEATS
Ji'ERVISION C' ,:.AO H AKA',HRU'H
';
I ) R F ~ E ') H ,.,~~A •
I'> CLO,Ec'
•~ )"'◄ Hi'l[IA T t. "• ·.. , (J AY ',AT UR l, A y
~

··-

KOSHER - EMPIRE • (U)

TURKEYS

SAVE
21c LI.

-

10 LIS. AiD UP

POUND8.5

KOSHER - CUT FROM HEAVY STEER IHF

LONDON BIJOIL

POUND

SAVI 6'c LI.

- ,aovaaa
.
774 .... lt.

1st_..,

..

..

PAW1IGIJ1

Sff Pwt. An.
725-1"6

WAIWKII
t.619 ........ Alli.
111..Jtff

(

1.29
-

, /·

-

~

Let me spell this out, first in a
negative way . We cannot point to
the Talmud or its Mishnah as the
principal expressions of Judaism
which have contributed to Western
civilization, because their place and
role in Western civilization arc of
no consequence whatsoever. This is
despite their centrality in the definition of Judaism from the second
century to the present. But we also
cannot ignore Mishnah (to persist
in a single example). for, if we do.
we miss what is at the heart of
Judaism . We cannot point to
biblical morality as the distinctive
contribution of Judaism in particular, but we also cannot ignore
the fact that Judaism docs carry
forward the biblical morality in
interesting and particular ways.
And , as I shall now propose. there
arc elements of the biblical perceptio n of the world and its definition
of society which (first) both arc
familia r to the West and (second)
arc worked out in an unfamiliar
way in Judaism, and, furthermore,
which (third) arc known in this
peculiar and alien Judaic guise just
as widely as thde same clements arc
known in their friendly and familiar
Christian one .
To meet the stated condition , we
had best begin with the one fact
which the West knows and
responds to in Judaism, which is the
existence of the Jewish people.
People who know nothing whatsoever about · the Jews or about
Judaism do know both from direct
observation and from cultural 'conditioning' that the Jews exist as a
group, thai they have existed for a
long time, and that they continue to
exist in the very centers of Western
civilization. Accordingly, the first
and most important Jewish component of Western civilization is the
Jewish 11cople - itself. In what
measure docs the existence of the
Jews as a persistent group carry
forward an clement in the common
biblical heritage? And in what ways
does the existence of the Jews
constitute an important and distinctive expression of that common
heritage?
(To be continued next week)

RETRAINING PROGRAl\fS

HOPE S TREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY

A. "•

WINTER VACATIONS
NOW
CHARTERS FROM
BOSTON
BARBADOS
RIO
HONOLULU
ACAPULCO
CANCUN
SANJUAN
GUADELOUPE

-·-

-

..........
_Mt..,,,
CHIIS'IOI

NEW YORK - The Israel
Ministry of Absorption in cooperation with tbe Ministry of Labor has
recently established . retraining
programs for people in~ding to
settle in 1srael, it was announced by
Israel Aliyah Center,s Employment
Specialist; Yitzchak Friedman.
There are currently eight retraining programs ranging Jn duration •
from eight months to two years and
beginning in October and
November, 1976. They are Social
Work, Senior Community Center
Worker, Hotel Administration,
Data Processing, Banking and
Finance, .Occupational Rehabilitation and Occupational Therapy.
Director of Services for the Aged,
Homes for the Aged.
.
The retraining programs have
been created for new immigrants
who either want to change careers
or for those who must seek new
professions since theirs arc limited
in Israel and arc having difficulty
finding new jobs there .

FROM359
FROM569
FROM409
FROM399
FROM409
FROM349
FROM399

...

HELENE
EDELMAN

~

WINKLEMAN
TRAVEL
(401) 781-4200
24 I RESERVOIR AVE.

PROVIDENCE

726-0808

(J) the West could peralW! tile
familiar in an unfamiliar way?

FOOD PRO(ESSOR

SALAMI

Judaic

BOOK, YOUR

1901

The hwt.r/1 Encydopedla began to
appear this year. Its publication is
Continued from Page 12
to remain one of the greatest Jewish
I have dwelt upon the problem of -cultural achievements of modern
definition so that the proposed times.
solution will be understood in
context. The way toward defining
and then evaluating the Jewish
component of Western civilization
clearly must begin in Tanakh,
AND HAIR-CUTTING
within the stated qualifications. But
it JTlUSt further be a way continuous
with the post-biblical history of the
Jewish people and of Judaism. And
it must, finally, take account of the
(formerly of Wayland Sq.)
perceptions and responses of the
NEW LOCATION
civilization of which Judaism formed a small but interesting part, the
IONO BEAUTY SALON
West of which we speak.
744 EAST AVE.
These three conditions arc met if
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
we ask, W1lol dmtfflU /JI 1M biblical
(next to Lloyd's Restaurant)
lieritQ8e of Judaum and Cltri.rtianity
an (I) familiar to 1M Wut, but an
For Appointment,
(1) expn:oed ON/ corrled forward /JI
all
ways dlst/JtctlW! to Judaum so tltat

MANICURIST

PRICE TRAVEL
SERVICE .CORP.

HEBREW NA TIONAl

ENCYCLOPEDIA PUBLISHED

FRIENDSHIPS
. . . where people furn
info couples
Friendships is a unique, new concept designed to bring
single ond sincere people with common interests together .
The Friendships progrom matches your personality wi th
people whose outlook is compatible with yours. The
professional staff at Friendships combine psychology with
experience and understanding in helping you find long
lasting relationships.
·
The world is filled with peo·
p ie who ore just right for one
an o ther, but in our busy day to
da y lives, they may never
mee t. Let Friendships chart
your course and fill the void in
your life .
Co,Ylplimentary personal interview . Strictly confidential .
Write or cqll today .

FRIENDSHIPS

NAME
ADDRE SS
CITY
STA TE .. .. ........ . . .

1804 Mineral Spring Ave .
No . Providence , R.I. 02904

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

3-Apartments for Rent
EAST SIDE: Woylond Sqvore oreo.

1

luxurious town house and private
structure . Two bedrooms, two baths,
a ir co nditioning . Fully appointed
kitchen, oil electric . Parking , two
car s. Immediate occupancy. lease
require& S360 o month . Call' 4210404.

19-General Services
DO YOU WANT something moved out
or delivered from a house, store, office or factory? Coll Som Kopel,
Crosstown Trucking Service, 831 3115, until 9 p.m.

35-Private Instruction
TUTOR: Graduate student will help
your- child. Moth, reading , social
s~die s. Reasonable . 725-5246, eve•
ntngs.

38-Rooms for Rent
NORTH END: Woman or couple (with
child) wonted to · shore six room
apartment. Nice rooms. All Privilege~ 351 -2283.

42-Special Notices
MASSAGES for ladies only. Rita at
the Arena Club . Seven days, five
nights. 10 a .m.- 10 p .m. 861 -2696.

21-Help Wanted
EAST SIDE: Widow wishes to shore
her own home with wOmon. Private
bedroom. Convenient to shopping
or~a. 331-3886.

43-Specicil Services .

, RERN1-SH1NG:

Furnifu~; ~nd kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
fi nish. Coll e...enings. Moyer Refinishing. 725-8551.

25-Lawns, Landscaping
LANDSCAPING, FALL CLEANUP: Fertilizing, monthly lawn maintenance,
seeding, planting, crabgrass control.
Tree work . 20 years experience.
Gutters cleaned. Coll 723 ·
3498.
12/ 3

ti ._

GLASS BROKEN? Saeens repaired .
~

Residential work our specialty. Call

East Side Glass. 861 -5537, U4·
·9172.

·. tf

45 -Transpartation, Travel
33-Painting, Papering
INTERIORS artis~cally done. References. All work guaranteed. Franklin Koslow Pointing. '61-535.8. ·

,PMNTING: Interior ·and ext.rio<. '.
Wallp-ing expertly dono. Gener• ·
al cleaning, walls and woodwork.
FrN os~malM. Call Freeman G<ay
and Sons,. 934-0585.
_;jj · • .

WEST PALM BEACH: leaving Decem·
ber 3. Rider wanted to help dri...e
and shore expense. Driver's license
and references required . Coll -4637987.

SUBSCRIBE TO the Herald ·
and receive it in the mail every
week. For . information, call the
Herald at 724-0200.

